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FIREMEN'S CONVENTION
NEXT WEEK

Thursday, May 24. in Taneytown
All-day and at Night.

Everything is set for a big day
in Taneytown, next Thursday, May
24, when the Fire Companies of the
County will hold their annual conven-
tion in the forenoon, made up of a
formal program followed by a busi-
ness session. At 12 o'clock dinner
will be served to the delegates, as
well as to the general public, up to
2:00 o'clock.

In the afternoon from 1:00 to 1:30
the second session of the convention
will be held; after which the general
public will be interested in a big pa-
rade of the Firemen, truck races for
prizes, and other events. Supper will

AM be served from 5:00 to 7:00 o'clock,
and a bazaar will be held up to 11:00
o'clock, followed by a dance.
On Friday there will be a bazaar

from 5:00 to 11:00 P. M., and at 6:00
o'clock a comic auto parade, with
first and second prizes. There will
also be a bazaar on Saturday evening
from 5:00 to 11:00.

The Senseney Burying Ground.

Through the thoughtfulness of our
friend Jesse W. Fuss, who knows our
fondness for "old time" articles, we
can give the full list of interments
in the old family burying ground on
the former John E. Senseney farm—
now owned by his son G. Ernest Sen-
seney—located in the field in front of
the former Priestland school house on
the road from Linwood to McKinstry's
Mill.

Isaac Senseney, died 1804, aged 38
years.
Ann Senseney died March 5, 1853,

aged 71 years.
Christian Senseney died March 1,

1836, aged 60 years.
Jacob Senseney, son of A. C. Sen-

seney, died Sept. 1, 1825, aged 4 yrs.
6 months.
Hanna Senseney, died Dec. 6, 1801,

aged 5 months, 6 days.
William Swigart, aged 3 months

and 25 days.
Mary E. Carroll, died March 16,

1860, aged 49 years, 8 months.
Hanson Senseney died Nov. 26,

1894, aged 82 years, 3 months and 13
days.
Mary Anne, daughter of Jacob and

Mary Cook, died March 28, 1817, aged
3 years, 4 months and 5 days.

There are eight sunken graves
without any markers, and one with a
soft slate field stone which had marks
on it that could not be made out.
The Senseney grave yard was start-

ed four generations ago, by Christian
Senseney; whose descendants were
Washington, then John E. and now G.
Ernest. The yard has of course been
but little used since the regular ceme-
teries connected with churches have
become so numerous.

It may be of interest to know that
the name "Priestland" is said to have
represented, many years ago, a site
at first chosen for a Catholic institu-
tion and community, but which for
some reason was abandoned.

Other old family burying grounds,
in the neighborhood, are on the Par-
rish farm, and the Wolfe grave yard
near the Quaker Meeting House. Due
to the scarcity of churches and their
accompanying burial places, the farm
grave yards were quite common a
hundred or more years ago.

Annual K. of P. Picnic.

The third annual picnic of West-
minster Company No. 16, Uniform
Rank, Knights of Pythias, will be held
on the Taneytown Fair Grounds, on
Wednesday, July 11th. Committees
are working and great preparations
are being made for this year's event.
The attendance last year was estimat-
ed at 8000. A much larger crowd is
expected this year.
There will be several fast and in-

teresting harness races in the after-
noon. Bands of music, orchestra, en-
tertainers, pony rides, games, airplane
rides, dancing, fireworks, midway—
amusements for everybody. The com-
mittee promises many new features
this year. This is considered the big
event of the year, and no doubt draws
the largest crowd.

Reformed Church Classis.

Frederick, May 17.—An address by
Paul Gerhard, Philadelphia, director
of the ministerial relief fund, and
motion pictures by Dr. Joseph H. Ap-
ple, president, showing the activities
of Hood College, concluded the one
hundred and eighth annual session of
the Maryland Classis of the Reformed
Church last night, in session in Glade
Church, Walkersville, the Rev. Walter
R. Hartzell, pastor, since Monday.

Officers elected were: President,the
Rev. Hartzell; Vice-President, Grover
L. Michael, this city; Stated Clerk,
the Rev. Guy P. Bready, Taneytown;
Secretary, Wilmer H. Long, Sabillas-
ville; Treasurer, Henry M. Warren-
feltz, Emmitsburg; Reading Clerk,
the Rev. John N. Garner, Westmin-
ster.
- The Rev. Scott R. Wagner, Hagers-
town, was elected to the board of trus-
tees. The Rev. Felix B. Peck, West-
minster, and H. K. Ramsburg, Hag-
erstown, to the stewardship commit-
tee, and the Rev. Henri L. G. Kieffer,
this city, and Emory L. Coblentz, Mid-
dletown, members ex-officio of the
stewardship committee.
The Classis will meet next year in

Grace Reformed Church, this city, at
a time to be set by the official board.
—Bait. Sun.

SUICIDE BY HANGING
__0__

Man Found Dead on LeGore Farm
Sunday Afternoon.

One of the world's wanderers, who
evidently concluded to "end it all,"
was found dead, hanging to a tree, in
a small grove on the LeGore farm,
tenanted by Oscar Sentz, on the Tan-
eytown-Littlestown road, last Sunday
afternoon. The body was found by
two boys who had been out to round-
up some cows, and who did not at
first realize what had happened, but
on being joined by another boy, found
the man to be dead.

Clarence Mayers, who lives on the
adjoining farm, was notified, and
found the man had hanged himself by
using a holdingback strap to buggy
harness, and that he had likely com-
mitted the deed several days previ-
ously. Mr. Mayers notified the county
authorities, and Coroner R. E. Lee
Hutchins responded, but did not con-
sider an inquest necessary.

Investigation showed that the dead
man appeared to have been a peddler,
as he had a satchel containing safety
pins, shoe laces, etc., and bills were
found on his person made out to Jos.
Miller, from a wholesale firm in Read-
ing, Pa. His pockets also contained a
watch, pocket knife, and 50 cents in
change.
The man's name was evidently

Miller, but his having bought goods
in Reading, does not necessarily mean
that he belonged there. He was ap-
parently about 65 years of age, about
6 feet tall, weighed about 160 lbs. and
had gray hair and mustache.
C. 0. Fuss & Son, undertakers,

took the body in charge, and as no
claimant appeared after notifying
the Reading authorities, it was buried
in the Lutheran cemetery, on Tuesday
at the expense of the county.

Seminarians Accept Pastorate.

Sixteen of the nineteen members of
the class graduated at the Lutheran
Theological Seminary at Gettysburg,
on Tuesday, have accepted pastorates,
Dr. John Aberly, president of the
schools, announced. The new minis-
ters and the places at which those
who have charges will be located fol-
low:

Rev. Snyder Alleman, Sephens
City, Va.
Rev. Spencer W. August, not locat-

ed.
Rev. John L. Barnes, Woodbury.
Rev. E. Raymond Baublitz, Dayton,

Ohio.
Rev. J. H. August Borleis, Golds-

boro.
Rev. J. Curran, Wheaton, Ill.
Rev. Waldo L. Dise, Breezewood.
Rev. Kenneth S. Ehrhart, Leech-

burg.
Rev. Luther W. Evans, West Ches-

ter.
Rev. Carroll S. Klug, Easton, Md.
Rev. Millard L. Kroh, not located.
Rev. George D Laird, Felton.
Rev. George I. Melhorn, Bedford.
Rev. Charles E. Procasco, Reading.
Rev. Frank H. Shimer, Harrisburg.
Rev. Walter V. Simon, Shepherds-

town, W. Va.
Rev. Austin E. Styles, not located.
Rev. Paul J. Trout, McKeesport.
Rev. Howard L. Wink, Merchanville

N. J.

Making it Parents' Day.

This year the movement to make
Mothers' Day do double duty seems to
be gaining force. There are two rea-
sons why this tendency is commend-
able. In the first place the calendar
is becoming burdened with "days" for
everything under the sun, and there is
constant pressure from one organiz-
ed group or another that new ones
shall be set apart for the special glor-
ification of whatever the immediate
interest of each happens to be. In
the second place, to make one day
serve for commenoration of Mother
and Father both is only fair recogni-
tion that fatherhood as well as moth-
erhood deserves honor for fulfilling
its obligations to the family.

There has always been something
repugnant to the whole theory and
practice of American national exist-
ence in the effort to set differences
and draw distinctions between the
value of the parents to the family or
to society. In this era of complete
acknowledgement of the citizenship of
woman, there is certainly no lingering
justification for any such definition.
The unit of American life and gov-

ernment is the family. This means
Father, not less than Mother. Nor
does the somewhat changed economic
status of woman apart from the do-
mestic establishment,in the least mod-
ify the responsibility. In fact, in pro-
portion as woman has come out of the
home into professional or industrial
or commercial life, there has been ac-
tually an increasing paternal concern
for the child and the family. Today,
just the same as fifty or 100 years
ago, the basis of the family is not ma-
terial or paternal, but parental. Par-
ents' Day, and not Mothers' or Fath-
ers' Day, seems to be in order.—Phila.
Bulletin.

Soup and Dinner Business Causes Pas-
tor to Quit.

A Congregationalist minister, in
Omaha, Neb., has left his pastorate
and joined the Baptist Church, for
the reason that there was "too much
soup and dinner business" engaged in
by the Women's Association of his
church.
"It is my firm belief," he said, "that

if they are going to feature the soup
and dinner business the way they
have been, they should take down tilt,
church signs and replace it with
'cafe.".'

Perhaps the Baptist church does not
engage in business for the purpose of
raising money for church support?

THE STATE ROAD FUND
DISCLOSURES.

Startling Charges Made That
Must be Investigated.

The Baltimore Grand Jury closed
its investigations, last Friday, of the
State Road fund shortage, having
found an increase of $61,000 over the
shortage already made known, or
$127,000 in all. The investigation
covered the period from October 1,
1925 to March 1 this year, and all of
the shortage is said to have been
chargeable to the same men who had
been previously convicted. The ad-
ditional sum found was not included,
in figures, in the report of the grand
jury, but was made public by State's
Attorney O'Conor who thinks it only
fair to the jury and the public that
the findings should be made known.
On Thursday of this week, attorney

Richard B. Tippett, who had defend-
ed two of the men already convicted,
appeared before Gov. Ritchie, chair-
man Mackall, Attorney-General Robin-
son, and others, and charged that the
total of the sum improperly used, or
stolen amounted to over $1,000,000.
Mr. Tippett started with the charge

that in a list of twelve contracts
awarded to one firm during the last
four years $106,000 was spent with-
out authorization by the commission.
He then proceeded to detail twenty
specifications in which he charged
State money had been illegally used
or stolen.
"Under the law of this State the

State Roads Commission is authoriz-
ed to make contracts to build and
maintain the State roads in this Com-
monwealth and are specially prohib-
ited from making any contract in-
volving more than $500 except by the
official vote of the majority of the
commission," Mr. Tippett insisted.
Mr. Tippett maintained that this

provision of the law; "put in for pro-
tecting the people against the misuse,
misapplication or illegal use of their
money," had been ignored in many
instances.
Mr. Mackall made various replies

and explanations, during which Mr.
Tippett continued to make specific
charges of losses and irregularities,
too extensive for our publication. To-
ward the close of the session, while
Mr. Tippett was questioning Chair-
man Mackall the Governor interrupt-
ed to say;
"I want you to know that I am

Governor of this State and accept full
responsibility for the investigation,"
he said.
With this Mr. Tippett proceeded to

question Mr. Mackall about the auto-
mobiles purchased by the commission.
Mr. Mackall figured that the commis-
sion now had invested in automobiles
about $94,000.
Governor Ritchie declined to make

any comment following Mr. Tippett's
statement. He said all along during
Mt. Tippett's delivery of the charges
that he would investigate each of
them."

The Asparagus Beetle.

The asparagus fields in the county
are suffering a serious damage. In
many cases the asparagus shoots are
unfit for cutting. Before they have
sufficient growth they are destroyed.
Field observations show that the in-
jury is caused by a small striped bee-
tle. This small beetle seems to be a
chewing or rasping insect which
works both above and below the
ground. On very hot days it works
above the ground while on cold damp
days it remains under the surface
but apparently keeps working.
Mr. Geise from the Extension Ser-

vice has been in the county this week
working with County Agent Burns
on control measures Control meas-
ures can be secured by spraying with
Pyrethrum Insecticizes or dusting
with lime. After the cutting season
is over it will be easy to control the
infestation with sprays of insecticides
such as arsenate of lead, Pyrox, and
nicotine.

Marriage Licenses.Licenses.

Cletus F. Reed and Hilda M. Bour-
ner, Hampstead.
E. Melvin Ingham and Elva V.

Brown, Freeland.
Evan A. Hipsley and Margaret M.

Arrington, Sykesville.
Robert M. Bosley and Anna E.

Hagan, Reisterstown.
Howard J. Hahn and Mary A. Zin-

neman, Hanover, Pa.
Clair V. Wentz and Catherine

Grogg, York, Pa.

SCHOOLS ATHLETIC MEET

A Complete Success last Saturday on
County Fair Ground.

The annual athletic program of the
public schools of Carroll County, that
was held last Saturday on the Fair
Grounds, at Taneytown, was pro-
nounced a complete success, even by
those who were skeptical about hold-
ing the event at another place than
on the W. M. College ground. As a
matter of fact, there is not another
place so well adapted in every way
for such events, anywhere in Western
Maryland, and the trial occasion on
Saturday fully demonstrated it.
The crowd was variously estimated

at 5000 to 6000. There was plenty of
room of just the right sort, not only
for all of the events, but for all other
purposes, and an abundance of shel-
ter in case of rain, which fortunately
came the day before. The refresh-
ment problem was well handled by
the Taneytown and several other
schools, though this part of the pro-
gram was very much in the nature of
a first experiment.

Twenty-three schools participated,
with Sykesville first, far in the lead
of Westminster school for second
place, while Hampstead came third,
and the other schools followed closely
in the number of points won.

"Inside" Information for Women.

When you wash strawberries or oth-
er products likely to be sandy, do not
drain the water off them. Float
them in a bowl of water, and skim
them off the top, letting the sand sink
to the bottom. Put only a few ber-
ries at a time in the water, take them
out quickly, and put them through
several waters. If washed the other
way, grit from the upper berries set-
tles on those below instead of being
entirely removed.
During the warm months especial

care must be taken to keep milk clean
and cold. When the milk is deliver-
ed in bottles, keep it in them until
used, always being careful to keep
covers on tightly. Wash off the top
of the bottle before pouring out milk.
Every rise in the temperature of the
milk due to its standing about in a
warm room aids in the development
of the bacteria that cause souring.

Stains from fresh fruits or berries
on white cottons and linens may of-
ten be removed if attended to prompt-
ly. Stretch the stained part over a
large bowl, holding it in place with a
string or an elastic band. Pour boil-
ing water on the spot from a teaket-
tle held 3 or 4 feet higher than the
bowl, so that the water strikes the
stain with some force. Sometimes it
is necessary to alternate a little rub-
bing with the hot water treatment.
Lemon juice and sunlight will usually
remove the last traces of stain on
these white materials.

Meeting of Home-makers' Clubs.

Final plans have been made for the
County Council meeting of the Home-
makers' Clubs to be held in Westmin-
ster, on Thursday, May 24.
The meeting will be an all days

meeting, as usual. The morning ses-
sion begins at ten o'clock, promptly.
Roll-call, election of officers and a talk
by Miss Venia M. Kellar, State Home
Demonstration Agent will be part of
the morning program.
The meetings will be held in the

Methodist Episcopal Social rooms. The
members of the choir will serve a
forty cent luncheon at noon. There
will be ample seating space in the din-
ing room for all who wish to attend
the luncheon. Please let your club
president know or let me know before
Saturday, May 19, if you are planning
to be at the luncheon, so I can notify
those who are serving it.
The Mt. Airy Home-makers' Club

will give a play 'Jenny Goes to Col-
lege Park." You will want to see
that. The New Windsor Club will
give a play, "Wheels vs. Heels." Spec-
ial music will be part of the afternoon
program.

Don't forget the place—Methodist
Episcopal Social rooms. Time—
Thursday, May 24, from 10 A. M. to
4 P. M.

AGNES SLINDEE,
Home Demonstration Agent.

Coolidge at Gettysburg.

President Coolidge's visit to Get-
tysburg, on Decoration Day, will be
accompanied with some military dis-
play. The War Department has or-
dered a battery of Sixth Artillery at
Fort Hoyle, Md, and one troop of the
3rd. Cavarly at Fort Myer, to march
to Gettysburg in time to participate.
The president and party will be es-
corted over the battlefield by a de-
tachment of Cavalry. The army band
will furnish the music.
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Join the Crowd to

DOLLAR DAY
TANEYTOWN, MAY 22nd.

Next Tuesday should bring an army of Customers to Tan-
eytown, to share in the big offerings enumerated on Pages 6
and 7 of this issue—the Second Dollar Day.

An array of genuine bargains has been provided, in a town
noted for low prices at its excellent stores on all days.

Carefully read the advertisements, then come early and
take your time to go through the stores and get your share.

• .Free Movies for the Children in the afternoon. Band Con-
cert at night.

•
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•

PRESIDENT SIGNED
FLOOD BILL.

Congress will be Responsible
for Immense Cost.

President Coolidge has signed the
amended Flood Relief Bill, thereby
placing the responsibility on Con-
gress should it prove to be—as some
think—largely a raid on the Treas-
ury, which will partly, if not largely,
be for the benefit of private interests,
and the end, or cost of which, nobody
knows, but likely greatly over $1,000,-
000,000.
The President did not favor the

bill, but it was improved by joint ac-
tion of the Senate and House which
cut out perhaps many millions of
dollars. As the operation of the law
will be largely under the control of
the government and army engineers,
it may be held within something like
proper bounds. Anyway both branch-
es of Congress voted strongly for it,
and the blame if any, in its opera-
tions, will attach solely to the legis-
lative branch of the government.
As it is, the Federal Government

assumes almost the whole cost of this
great engineering project. The States
probably will not contribute more
than $500,000 to pay for levee foun-
dations on the main river. As the
work will cover many years, the law
itself may be amended, later, if found
necessary.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, May 14, 1928.—Thomas E.
Furries received order to draw funds.
Vernon M. Royer, received order to

draw funds.
Ella May Haines, executrix of

Ulysses K. Haines, deceased, settled
her first and final account under Chap-
ter 146 Acts 1912.
The last will and testament of Jesse

Davis, deceased, was admitted to pro-
bate and letters testamentary there-
on granted unto Howard E. Davis,
who received warrants to appraise
personal property and real estate and
order to notify crediors.
Ruby E. Stine, administratrix of

Carrie M. Masenhimer, deceased, re-
ported sale of personal property.
Claude B. Reif snider and Bertha E.

Yingling, executors of James F. Ying-
ling, deceased, received order to sell
real estate and personal property.
The last will and testament of Amos

Wampler, deceased, was admitted to
probate and letters testamentary there
on were granted unto Addie Bruce
W ampler and John T. Royer, who re-
ceived warrant 10 appraise personal
property and crder to notify credit
Ors.

Comparisons of Wages.

A comparison of "real wages" in
various large cities of the world has
been made by the International Labor
Office. These results are shown in in
dex numbers, using London as the
base, or 100. The American example
is Philadelphia. It shows America as
having the highest real wage level,
with an index number of 178.
These disclose the wisdom of the

Immigration Quota Act. This, in se-
verely excluding MediteTraneans and
East Europeans, saves America living
standards from their keenest compe-
tition. The "real wages" of Nordic
Europe approach most nearly the
American standards. With United
States at 178, and Canada at 156, Den-
mark's actual wage index is 106, Eng-
land 100, Sweden 92, Holland 87.
Milan's index figure is 52, less than
1/3 Philadelphia's. Other cities in
the area from which immigration is
severely restricted make even a poor-
er showing. Riga is 48, Prague 46,
Rome 43, Vienna 41, Warsaw 37.

Lisbon gives the worstrecord31. Six
men in Portugal earn just about one
man's actual wage in Philadelphia.

Inquiry to be made of Chain Store
System.

A resolution (S. 224). which would
direct the Federal Trade Commission
to investigate the chain store system
of marketing and distribution was
passed by the Senate May 12.
The resolution, introduced by Sena-

tor Brookhart (Rep.), of Iowa, directs
the Commission to inquire into:
1 The extent to which such con-

solidation has been effected in viola-
tion of the anti-trust law, if at all.

2. The extent to which consolida-
tinns or combinations of such organ-
izations are susceptible to regulation
under the Federal Trade Commission
Act or the Anti-trust Law, if at all,
and
(3) What legislation, if any,

should be enacted to regulate and con-
trol chain store distribution.
The resolution does not limit the

time of the inquiry but the Commis-
sion's report shall be submitted to the
Senate.
Senator Brookhart estimated in the

preamble to the resolution that, from
1921 to 1927, the retail sales of all
chain stores have increased from ap-
proximately 4 percent to 16 percent of
all retail sales. It was also estimated
that there are less than 4,000 chain
store systems with over 100,000
stores, and that many of these chains
operate from 100 to several thousand
stores.

It doesn't matter how cheap a thing
is if you have no earthly use for it.

Nature makes mistakes, but she
never arranges the bloom of youth
near the nose on one side and close
to an ear on the other.—San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

A THREAT, OR A JOKE
—o--

Prof. Wm. J. Heaps, Baltimore, Re-
ceives a Startling Letter.

Prof. Wm. James Heaps, Balti-
more, principal of Milton College,
State Secretary of the Patriotic Or-
der Sons of America, and Editor of
"Sons of America," who is well known
throughout Carroll County, recently
received the following letter from Los
Angeles, Calif.
"If you publish any articles of any

kind about as we will blow up your
place and kill you, and we don't mean
maybe. Keep your mouth shut and
keep your step. We mean business—
The Dope Ring."

Prof. Heaps turned the letter over
to the Postmaster at Baltimore, who
referred it to the Narcotic Squad, and
from there the story got into the Bal-
timore papers. The letter was dated
April 28. Whether the P. 0. D. ,is in-
vestigating the case, is of course not
known.

Prof. Heaps has not, to our knowl-
edge, been prominent in fighting the
"dope ring," though he is pretty well
known for his support of the 18th.
Amendment, and for moral reforms in
general. His many friends trust that
the letter may have been a long-dis-
tance joke, and that there is not the
slightest likelihood of the threat being
carried out.

Maryland Crop Conditions.

The condition of wheat in Maryland
on May 1 was 78% of normal. Aban-
donment of 3.5% as reported for the
State would leave approximately 540,-
000 acres for harvest this year. This
acreage with the condition of 78 would
indicate a production of about 8,635,-
000 bushels, says S. R. Newell, Fed-
eral Agricultural Statistician for Ma-
ryland.
The weather conditions up to May

1 have not been favorable to the
wheat crop. Combined precipitation
for February, March and April has
been heavy, the temperature during
March and April cool, and the snow
cover very inadequate. The result
has been considerable winter killing
and abandonment above average. The
condition has been worse in the north
western counties where abandonment
was reported heaviest, proceeding
southeast condition improves and
abandonment decreases. The highest
condition and lowest abandonment be-
ing reported from the Southern coun-
ties of the eastern shore.
Much depends upon the weather

from now on. Prolonged wet weath-
er at heading time is apt to prove dis-
advantageous and may lower the final
production below the indication at
this time, while comparatively dry
weather at heading time with no prc-
longed damp periods may prove bene-
ficial and the outturn better than the
present forecast.
Rye conditions improved somewhat

during the past month. Rye being
hardier has apparently weathered the
adverse weather of the winter better
than wheat, and the forecasted pro-
duction on a acreage 7% larger than
last year is about 5% above a year
ago.
Hay condition is reported at 78% of

normal. Many farmers reported se-
vere winter injury, particularly in the
northwestern counties. The spring
pasture condition is reported at 74.
The lateness of the season has rei ard-
ed pasture and has kept cattle off of
pastures in a good many areas. The
large hay crop of last year is reflected
in the large quantity of hay remaining
on farms. Farmers report nearly
twice as much hay on hand on May 1
this year as last.

Money Still Talking.

With all of the "investigating" of
election expenditures going on, evi-
dence this week points to the fact
that money is still "talking" or "will-
ing to talk". The Senate has voted
an inquiry into the campaign for the
nomination for Senator in New Jer-
sey, in which Hamilton T. Kean had
a plurality of 20,000 in a five cornered
contest. It is claimed that too much
money was spent.
And the committee investigating

the expenses of candidates for the
Presidency, brought out the informa-
tion that four Tammany Democrats
are willing to spend their fortunes,
totaling $100,000,000, to nominate and
elect Governor Smith president.
And the primary election law was

expected to do away with all of this,
and "let the people rule" without the
danger of nominations being bought?

Senator Bruce Speaks out on Prohi-
bition.

Senator Bruce, of Maryland, who
is up for re-election this fall, in a
speech in the Senate,on Tuesday.made
it clear that he is not afraid to let it
be known that he does not intend to
hedge on the subject of prohibition.
He said in part:
"I am coming up for re-election, and

timid politicians of my party tell me
I had better pussyfoot and soft-pedal
because there are a lot of prohibition-
ists in Maryland. I meet the sug-
gestion with scorn. What care I
whether I go down to defeat or not as
long as I shall not be recreant to the
profoundest convictions that have ever
found lodgment in my mind."

The Sentinel to Continue.

The American Sentinel Co., West-
minster, recently placed in the hands
of receivers on petition to the Court
by creditors, has been sold by the re-
ceivers to George W. Albaugh, suhject
to ratification by the Court on June
11. It is said that the publication of
the Sentinel, and the business of the
Company, will be continued under its
present management.
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with information as to space, position, and
length of contract. The publisher reserv-
es the privilege of declining all offers for
apace.
All advertisements for 2nd., 3rd., 6th.,

and 7th. pages must be in our Office by
Tuesday morning each week; otherwise,
insertion c:,anot be guaranteed until the
following
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Entered at Taney town Postoffitd as Second
Class Matter.

All articles on this page are either orig-
inal or properly credited. This has al-
wqvs been a fixed rule with this Office, and

suggest the adoption of it by our ex-
changes.

Editorial Misrepresentatoin.

Every now and then one still comes
across an editor so bigoted and so
blindly partisan as to see no honesty,
ability or decency in candidates for
office who do not wear the label of
said Editor's pdity. Of course, there
are many ordinary voters of the same
stripe, but their ignorance is excus-
able, or at least cuts no great figure
in the way of influencing others; and
there are public speakers of the same
sort, but they represent prejudiced
advocates, which discounts their ef-
forts.

Hide-bound Editors, however,know
better; and that they purposely elect
to defame and misrepresent men of an
opposite political faith, merely places
them in the class to which common
liars belong. Fortunately for the pro-
fession, editors as a rule have regard
for decency and truth, and find it quite
possible to be good party men without
being defamatory.

Editorial writers, of course, are of-
ten paid to represent the tone of their
papers, in which case their immorality
is properly changable to higher-ups,
who in turn no doubt find their justi-
fication in the requirements of the
lower classes which make up the bulk
of their patrons; so in the end it may
be that Editors lie, because their read-
ers want lies when the truth is not
spicy enough to suit their appetites.

Usually though, typographic muck
seems to be a voluntary offering, and
the actual demand for it so slight as
to be easily ignored. But the desire

for sensational evidence against the
"other side" is so strong that the edi-

torial writer often takes liberties and
embellishes his word pictures with
innuendo, if not actual untruth, in or-
der that his paper may be recognized
as a hot "party" paper.

Readers, however, pretty generally
know when they are being told the
truth; for most readers, like most edi-

tors, are honest and decent; and this
fact tends largely toward discounting
the harm that is broadcast by the dis-
reputable minority nwespapers. And
there would be greatly less of these if
readers would go to the trouble of ex-
pressing to the newspapers, their dis-
approval of rank editorial utterances,
as well as the false coloring of news
articles.

A Dangerous Precedent.

The present make-up and temper
of the U. S. Senate makes it possible
that all sorts of special investigation
committees can be appointed, and
function. Perhaps a lot of the pres-
ent incentive may be absent after the
November election; but whether it is,
or not, this new scheme in partisan
politics-investigations without limit
of power-is a new thing that may at
some future time cause trouble diffi-
cult to estimate in extent.

It is not difficult to agree that there

should be a limit to campaign expen-
ditures, especially when used for cor-
rupt practices and thwarting the pop-
ular will; but the Senate should use
its power, and take the time, to pass
legislation which will clearly state (if
such a law is possible) just what
amounts may be properly spent.

If it be impossible to arrive at prop-

er laws on the subject, it is still more
impossible that the findings of corn-

mittees,appointed to find crookedness
and excesses, should represent a way
better than written law. The latter
plan is unthinkable as a specimen of
fairness in politics.
As long as there is no law covering

the situation, how is any candidate to
know whether or not he will be violat-
ing the proprieties set up by Senate
majorities and spur of the moment
committes ? The present fashion Is load-
ed with trouble for the future because
it is a tremendously bad precedent,
even when used properly. It is sure
to be heard from in later years, when

possibly some of those who are now so
gaily disporting themselves on the in-

vestigating end, may find themselves
on the other end-taking a dose of
their own medicine.

Primary Campaign Contributions.

The testimony before the Senate

committee by presidential candidates
and their managers continues to sug-

gest the comparatively low cost of

campaigning, 1928 model. Following
the statement that $103,310 has been

raised for Governor Smith and $92,090

spent,one friend contributing $70,000,

Mr. Good, head of the Hoover na-

tional organization, reports receiving

$50,150 and spending $42,032. In his

opinion, the total expenditures of the
various State Hoover clubs will not

exceed $250,000. Mr. Good regards

this as "very modest, indeed," and so

it appears when compared with the

outlays in behalf of presidential can-

didates in previous campaigns.
The primary campaign has only a

few more weeks to run. After the

nominations are made, the regular

financial reports from the national

party committees, as required by law,

will be forthcoming throughout the

campaign. But in addition, consid-
erable amounts, of which no report
is required, will be expended by State
and local organizations. However,
there is a general impression, which
the Senate inquiry merely strength-
ens, that in this campaign the great
American dollar will cut a consider-
ably smaller figure than usual.
The two leading candidates for

President, Herbert Hoover and Gov-
ernor Smith, have no very strong
friends on the committee. Steiwer's
State, Oregon, is pro-Hoover, but
Steiwer is rather lukewarm. McMas-
ter and Dale, the two other Repub-
licans are anti-Hoover. Barkley, of
Kentucky. is anti-Smith. Bratton,of
New Mexico, is at least not a very
ardent Smith man.

Vice-President Dawes was proba-
bly hard put to it to pick a commit-
tee. All the leading members of the
Senate are candidates for President
or Vice-President, either in one party
or the other, and so were ineligible.
One-third of the Senate is also up for
re-election. This third will be busy
campaigning. Moreover, the cam-
paign funds of any one of them may
be the subject of inquiry. Then many
Senators who would otherwise be elig-
ible for the committee were unwill-
ing to serve on it, not wishing to de-
vote their summer vacation to going

about the country listening to wit-

nesses. Actually, the naming of the

committee is largely a matter of

form. No one expects to find any
large sum of money spent to obtain

the nominations or election of candi-

dates for President or candidates for
the Senate. Phila. Ledger.

No Joke to Count 15 Billion Dollars.

When a new President takes office

the inauguration is made the occasion

for wide celebration, but the cere-

mony requires at the most only a few

hours; when other public officials are

sworn in the process usually requires

but a few minutes; but when a new

Treasurer of the United States is ap-

pointed the work of installing him in

office may take a number of weeks or

months, depending upon his general

character and disposition, says the

New York Sun.
Frank White, recent treasurer, has

resigned and left office April 30. H.

Theodore Tate, assistant treasurer,

was named to succeed him, and em-
ployees of the Treasury Department

are preparing to undertake the colos-

sal task of counting some fifteen bil-

lions of dollars in securities, currency

and coin which lie in the ten vaults of

the Treasury Building at Washing-

ton.
Each incumbent to the' office of

treasurer is required to post a bond

to cover any losses which may occur
during his tenure of office, and his

liability for the money in the vaults

does not cease until the incoming

treasurer signs a receipt for all the

money and assumes responsibility.
The outgoing officer is then released
from his bond.
When Mr. White took office he

signed a receipt for $13,704,527,260.62

2-3. Before the new appointee can be

installed that entire sum-even the

two-thirds of a cent-and any addi-

tions which have been made to it dur-

ing his regime, must be accounted for.

Accounting for the two-thirds of a
cent in this particular case is easy.
Many years ago the Federal Govern-
ment sold some land for $5,000 and
with the money received from the sale
bought bonds issued by three States.
The State of Tennessee issued one of
the bonds, which was for a third of
the sum, or $1,666.66 2-3. That bond
has never been paid and has been car-
ried on the books of the Treasury ever
since.
Accounting for the rest of the mon-

ey is more difficult. Approximately

twelve and one-half billions of the fif-

teen billon dollars is in securities and

may be checked over with reasonable

ease. The prize package is one de-

posited by the British Government.
Although it is small and could be car-
ried away with ease, it contains se-
curities valued at $4,600,000,000.
More than $2,000,000,000 in curren-

cy lies in the reserve vaults, whence
it is it taken little by little to replace

money that is worn out or too soiled
for use. The money in this vault is
put up in packages each containing
4,000 bills, irrespective of their de-
nomination so that while all the
packages are the same size, one may
contain $40,000,000 in $10,000 notes
and another only $4,000 in one-dollar
bills. All together there are 47,435
such packages in the reserve vaults,
and nearly $125,000,000 of this money
is in one-dollar bills.
The incoming treasurer may be

satisfied to have the packages count-
ed, or he may insist on having the
bills in each package counted,in which
case the employes of the department
will have to thumb over 189,740,000
bills.-Phila. Bulletin.

Flood Control Assured.

As expected, the Senate has adopt-
ed the conference report on the Flood
Control Bill, which had previously
been approved by the House. Presi-
dent Coolidge having idicated that he
would sign the measure, even though
it does not fully meet his wishes, the
way should shortly be opened to ade-
quate protection for the Mississippi
Valley against disastrous floods.

Neither the people of that section
nor the country at large need be dis-
turbed by the criticisms of this plan
which some disappointed Senators
continue to express. The project is in
safe hands. The final authority rests
with the President. The chief of the
army engineers will be on the actual
job of construction, co-operating with
the experienced Mississippi River
Commission. The physical welfare of
the people of the Mississippi Valley
and the financial interests of the Gov-
ernment will both be safeguarded by
this legislation, which, but for the
foresightedness and firmness of Presi-
dent Coolidge, would never have been
passed.-Phila. Ledger.

Good Friday Beliefs
in Parts of England

How Good Friday got its name is a

matter that is often discussed. The

word Friday is really the strangest

part of the name•of so solemn a date
In the Christian calendar. Few, realize

that in saying Friday they are com-

memorating a pagan deity, Freya, the
Scandinavian Venus.
In France Good Friday is called

Passion Friday; in Germany, Quiet

Friday; and in Italy, the Blessed Fri-

day.
Good Friday in former days enabled

the careful citizen to save his fire in-
surance policy, for it was believed that
an egg laid on that day would extin-

guish any fire on which it was thrown.

Bread :Joked on Good Friday was

supposed to have its protective value,
for it was believed that three loaves
put in a heap of corn would prevent

the latter from being devoured by rats

and mice. An infant born on Good
Friday was supposed to possess the
power of curing fevers.
There are some things to be avoided

on Good Friday. \Vest-country peo-
ple consider it a sin to wash any
clothes on that day. They declare
that should you do so you are likely

to lose your most valued possession be-
fore the year is out.-London Answers.

We Are All Bores
An outstanding fact in life Is that

we bore each other: the habits and
notions of many worthy people drive
other fairly worthy people to distrac-
tion. Most books, most plays, most
events public and private, bore us.
Popularity is to be fairly agreeable
to a few, and unknown to the many.
The old are tiresome to the young.

I doubt if they realize it, but the
young are tiresome to the old.

The time men and women do not
devote to denouncing each other, they
devote to seeking and boring each
other. Always remember that what-
ever you do, and wherever you go,
you are a pest to many. Therefore be-
have as well as possible.-E. W.
Howe's Monthly.

An Old Map
The family was enjoying a delicious

pineapple dessert for dinner. A young-
er member of the circle inquired of his
wise father where most of the pine-
apple came from. The father ex-
plained that most of it came from the
Hawaiian islands in the "Atlantic"
ocean. An older daughter told her
father he was mistaken about their
location. After a heated argument an
old geography was found in the attic.
The daughter soon found the Hawaiian
islands in the Pacific ocean.
"Now, daddy, what you got to say?

Who was right?" said the counterpart
of father.

"That's an old geography. We'll
have to buy us a new map," replied
the invincible father.

Talking About Oneself
Speech of a man's self ought to be

seldom, and well chosen. I knew one
was wont to say in scorn, "He needs
he a wise man, he speaks so much of
himself"; and there is but one case
wherein a man may commend himself
with good grace and that is in com-
mending virtue in another, especially
If it be such a virtue whereunto him-
self pretendeth. Speech of touch to-
wards others should he sparingly
used; for discourse ought to be AS a
field. without corning home to any
[tram-Lord Ilacon.

Improved Uniform international

SundaySchool
v Loson 7
(By REV. t U Ei ZW A LE It. Ll 11 . Dean

Moody Bible list Bute of Chicago.)
te. 1921 Weste:- Newspaper Union. 1

Lesson for May 20

JESUS TEACHING IN THE TEMPLE

LESSON TEXT-Mark 12:13-4.1.

GOLDEN TEXT-He taught them as

one having authority.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Jesus Answers

Some Hard Questions,
JUNIOR TOPIC - Jesus Teaches

Great Duties.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC-Jesus Answers His Critics.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC-Love, the Law of the Kingdom.

I. The Parable of the Husbandmen

(vv. 1-12).
Having put the scribes, chief priests

and elders to confusion by a skilful

counter question when they demanded

to know His authority, Jesus, by means

of a story lays before them His claim

of divine authority, and charges them

with betrayal of trust and with plot-

ting to murder the very Son of God.

His teaching cut them to the quick,

and they sought to lay hands upon

Him, but desisted for fear of the peo-

ple.
1. The vineyard (v. 1), represented

Israel (See l's. 80 and Isa. 5).

2. The limbandinen (v. 1) repre-

sented the rulers who ‘vere charged

with responsibility for the spiritual in-

terests of the people.

3. Nlessen Lars (vv. 2-5) represented

the prophets whom God sent to Israel,

even including John the Baptist.

4. The Son (vv. 6-8) represented

Jesus Himself.

5. The judgment of the Lord of

the vineyard (v. 9). This represented

the time when the Jews shall be

brought to account for their treat-

ment of the servants of God and of

Jesus Himself.
II. The Tribute Money (vv. 13-17).

They already would have gladly

taken Him by violence and killed Him,

but they feared the people. In order

to destroy Him they seek to discredit

Him among the people (v. 13).

1. Their question (v. 14).

"Is it lawful to give tribute to

Caesar, or not?" The Pharisees con-

tended that since God was the real

King of Israel, It was not obligatory,

yea, it was even sinful to give tribute

(taxes) to a heathen king. The He-
rodians were supporters of Herod;

with flattery on their lips, they put

this subtle question. For Him to an-

swer "Yee" would have discredited

Him with tile people, and to have said

"No" would have made Him liable to

arrest as an enemy of the government.

2. Jesus' reply (vv. 15-17).

He asks that a coin be brought and

inquires whose image and superscrip-

tion it bears, declaring that those who

accept the coin of Caesar should pay

taxes to Caesar. In this reply the

Lord escapes their trap and enunciates

a principle which applies to all time

and conditions as to the Christian's
responsibility to civil government.

The Resurrection of the Dead

(vv. 18-27).
The Pharisees and Herodians being

•silenced, the Sadducees came with a
question which involved not only im-
mortality but the resurrection of the

body. They denied the reality of the
• resurrection, and believed not in angel
nor spirit (Acts 23:8).

1. The case propoped (vv. 19-23).
The law of Moses made it not only

legal but morally binding in the case
of a man dying without children for
his brother to take his wife (Deut.
22:5). They propose the case of a
woman married successively to seven
brothers. They ask whose wife she
will be in the resurrection.

2. Jesus' reply (vv. 24-26).
By a quotation from the Mosaic law

(Ex. 3:6) He proves the resurrection
of the dead, and their continued ex-
istence after death .as glorified beings.
He shows that marriage is for this
present life. He points out that

.their great error was due to two

.things.
(1) Ignorance of the Scriptures

(v. 24). In the very Scriptures which
they professed to believe was positive
proof of the resurrection (Ex. 3:6).
(2) Ignorance of tile power of God

(v. 24). God is able to provide a life
where there is no death, no births or
marriages.

IV. The Great Commandment of
the Law (vv. 28-34).

Christ's answer shows marvelous
insight. He sums up man's whole
duty in one word-love. Tile first and
great commandment is supreme and
undivided love of God. The second is
like unto it in that love is its center,

but love for our neighbor in the meas-

ure that we love ourselves. Having

put His questioners to silence, Jesus
now puts to them a question which
involves the central doctrine of the
Christian faith-the person of Christ
(vv. 35-40). Is He human .or divine,
'or both?

Some Good Advice
There is nothing more that I can

say. Christ is before you to take free-
ly; accept Him; trust Him; believe
what He says; assume that you are
His and behave as If you were.-Alex-
ander Whyte.

Without Love •
without nrst love we may retain

ceaseless activity, Immaculate purity.
I severest orthodoxy, but there will b,

no light shining in a dark place. -4:
Cant;hedl Morgan.
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THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
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Capital Stock; $40,000.00
Surplus $100,000.00
Undivided Profits $16,000.00

ON THE HONOR ROLL OF BANKS

Hand in Hand
No matter how hard it may be to practice thrift and save

TODAY, the months and years to come will make the task no
EASIER. Better start now.

Those who save small amounts NOW, are better equipped to
save MORE at a later date, because they have gained strength,
character and inspiration from their savings. But above ALL-
keep your savings in a reliable bank like ours. SAVINGS and SE-
CURITY should go hand in hand.

Resources Over $1,400,000.00.
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Know the Difference between
Meadowashingan3Machine"Washing

Machine Washed

Meadowashing means
water washing. Clothes
last longer. And they're
completely clean. Hand
results without hand
rubbing.
Meadows improve-

ments make it possible.
Phone us for a FREE

demonstration.
The world's finest woddog machisTE

This Washer is manufactured by H. L. Barker, the same man who put
out the old "1900" Washer. AGENTS WANTED!

L. K. BIRELY, Distributor

MIDDLEBURG, MD.
4-6-8t

EYES GLASSES

Fitted
by

Mail

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL
Improve your eyesight with a pair of our glasses es-
pecially fitted to your eyes by our new method that gives
perfect satisfaction. Will enable you to read the smallest
print, thread a fine needle and see both far and near
with perfect ease. Comfortable and good looking. Six
popular styles of frames to choose from. Our prices are
from to ;14 .i lower than usual. Send no money-you
are the sole judge-you cannot lose a cent. Beautiful
case free with each pair. Mail coupon below for free
mail examination in your own home.

PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

NEW YORK OPTICAL LABORATORY
Dept. C. 871 Columbus Avenue. New York City

Please send me your eye tester and spectacle catalog so I can
select and It a pair of glasses to try for 110 days. It is under-
tood thi li.ces me under no obligation to buy.

Name Age 

Address 

City State 
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NOTICE!

YOUR DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED PROMPTLY

Call "LEIDY" 
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WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
PHONES 259 - 156-J

Always on the Job.

11-3-ti

Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.
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JUST HUMANS \51,

By GEllE CARR
 •

,•••••••10.0.01,
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0McCiure Newspaper Syndicate

•
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"WHAT DO YOU THINK YOU ARE DOING WITH THAT FIRE
ALA R M ?"

"! WANT TO SEE ME PADDER. HE'S JUST GOT ON TH' FIRE
DEPART M ENT."

N'of 11o1<
'7 cannot do much," said a little star,
"To make this dark world bright:

My silver beams cannot reach far
Through the folding gloom of night,

But I am a part of God's great plan
And so I'll do the best that I can.'

LUNCHEON DISHES

THE following dishes will be found
acceptable as a luncheon menu;

with the beginning of some sort of
soup, a substantial meal follows:

Peach Cup.
Take eight canned peaches, two

eggs, one-half cupful of milk, one and
one-half cupfuls of flour, three tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder, one-
half teaspoonful of salt, and one tea-
spoonful of butter. Mash two of the
peaches and add to the well-beaten
yolks of the eggs. Add the milk and
the dry ingredients sifted together,
then the butter melted. Beat the mix-
ture, add a spoonful to each custard
cup with half a peach, cover with bat-
ter, sprinkle with sugar and bake
twenty minutes. Serve with whipped
Cream or a hard sauce.

Almond Apples.
Peel after coring, good flavored, firm

apples which will keep the shape after
cooking. Arrange them in a baking
pan after they have been cooked in a
lemon sirup until nearly soft; decorate
them with quartered almonds, using
the pointed end to thrust into the ap-
ple. Fill with the nuts so that they
have the appearance of a porcupine,
then brown in a hot oven while finish-
ing the cooking of the apple. Serve
sprinkled with powdered sugar or
topped with whipped cream and a
spoonful of pretty colored jelly in the
center.

Shirred Eggs Creole Style.
Cut one-half of a green pepper and

a small onion into shreds. Cook in a
tablespoonful of butter until soft. Add
three-fourths of a cupful of strained
tomato and salt to season. Turn into
ramekin dish and place a fresh egg on
top of each. Set in the oven to cook
the egg. Serve at once.

Onion Sandwich.
Chop half a cupful of Spanish onion,

add olive oil, salt, Pepper, and a little
lemon juice or vinegar. Spread on
buttered bread and serve as lunch

en, . or Sunday night, after church.
When it is necessary to go abroad

after eating onions, try eating a small
sprig of parsley; it subdues the odor.

MI 1928. Western Newspaper Union

t What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
••• BARBARA BOURJAILY • .*;
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WHY DO WE PUT STAMPS ON
LETTERS?

To pay the faithful postman
Who carries us our mail

In winter storms and summer suns
His service does not fail.

ICI)pN right I

Ed Howe Says:

I have observed that new things are
frequently not as good as the old.

After a man becomes a hero, his
worshipers must often apologize for
him, if they keep up their worship.

It is absurd to say a man is born a
gentleman. Gentility is an acquire-
ment, like an education, ability to
play on a musical instrument and
work acceptably at a trade. No dif-
ference how lowly a man is born, if
he becomes a reliable, useful, upright
citizen, he is a gentleman. The real
meaning of democracy is that anyone
living under such a government way
become a gentleman; that all have
the Privilege of outgrowing ignorance,
poor birth, poverty and incivility.

%
Every man has a certain amiability

In talking to customers he displays
nowhere else. There is something
about the acquisition of money that
moves a man more deeply than any
other thing, except a love affair.

I have wondered that men do not
realize that they should show the
seller instinct on meeting people ev-
erywhere: in society, or on tile etreet.
A man one meets occasionally is

liable to become a customer or free
advertisement; he will become one or
both if properly treated.
One never knows when there is a

prospect in his audience.

In every town and community you
find idle men who have married wom-
en inheriting fortunes: I do not know
a rich woman who earned her own
money.
Recently a rich woman divorced her

loafer husband. The judge decided
the abandoned man was entitled to
alimony, but he said that while he
had been kept in idleness, he did not
feel just right about alimony, and so
refused it. He knew the men around
town had been making fun of him,
and would laugh at him still more if
he accepted alimony.
I have been keeping track of the

fellow. My agents write that he Is
doing very well; that he finds more
comfort in keeping himself than he

(R) by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
found in being kept.

c-THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS 
By H. IRVING KING

BLACK CATS

MANY a man who would deny that
he is the least bit superstitious

feels a sneaking satisfaction if a
black cat runs across his path as he
starts for business in the morning.
Black cats for luck is a very old su-
perstition and comes to us from the
Egyptians, who had mummies of cats
buried with them in their tombs and
identified the animal with the moon-
god, Pasht—probably from the pecul-
iar effects of light and darkness on
cats' eyes. And a black cat's eyes, by
contrast, appear more prominently
than those of other cats, even as the
moon stands out from darkness.
In modern folk lore the cat, in

order to bring the greatest amount of
luck, must be entirely black—no
white hairs even. The cat is a weird
animal anyway and has been super-
stitiously regarded from time immemo-
rial; even by peoples unaffected by
Egyptian civilization, such as the an-
cient Germans. In Germany today a
black cat is driven away from the
cradle of the infant and the bedside
of sick lest it bring death. Fortu-
nately we inherit the Egyptian and
not the Teutonic superstition. Egypt,
Greece, Rome, western Europe, Eng-
land, America Is our black cat's line
of superstitious descent.

((ii) by McClure New9,aper Syndicate.)

"A GOOD CIGAR
FOR 5c WHAT?"
Here's a cigar which knocks

all doubt sky-high

YOU'VE often been fooled on 5c
cigars, we admit. We don't blame
you if you're "from Missouri"—
that's the kind of men we're shout-
ing to.
Risk just one more nickel—try a

Havana Ribbon. You may get the
idea that this is a higher priced
cigar cut to five cents for some dark
purpose. But there's no catch in it
at all. Havana Ribbon is simply an
example of what really can be put
into a nickel cigar by sincere manu-
facture and huge production: Ripe,
long-filler tobacco—cured, age-mel-
lowed and skilfully put together (no
bitter under-ripe nor flat over-ripe
leaves). Smoke so sweet, cool, mild
and full-flavored, you'll scarcely be-
lieve it possible in a 5c cigar.
No question about it, Havana

Ribbon is the world's greatest five-
cent smoke. Shoot one buffalo coin
and see. At cigar counters every-
where. Also sold in Practical Pocket
Packages of five cigars.

DR. W. A. R. BELL,
Optometrist.

Main Office Cor. Market and Church
St., Frederick, Md.
By Special Appointment, will be in

Taneytown, from 4:00 to 9:00 P. M.,
on the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month.

Phone 63W or call at

SARBAUGH'S JEWELRY STORE,
Taneytown, Md.
for appointment.

he
YELLOW
PENCIL
WITH THE
RED
BAND

kKADO

Have Your
Scribblins
2nalyza

Louise Rice, world famous graphologist,
can positively read your talents, virtues
and faults in the drawings, words and
what nots that you scribble when "lost
in thought".
Send your "scribblings " or signature

for analysis. Enclose the picture of the Mikado
head, cut from a box of Mikado pencils, and
ten cents. Address Louise Rice, care of

EAGLE PENCIL CO., NEW YORK CITY

Howard J. Spalding
LITTLESTOWN, MD.

Has Stock Bulls and Cows,
tested at all times. Also, buys
Horses, Mules, Cows and Fat
Steers of all kinds. Pays the
highest market prices.

11-6-tf

Paper & Envelopes
for $1.00.

We have sold hundreds of sets of our
$1.00 Stationer- Offer-200 sheets of paper
and 100 envelopes—for home use, Paper
5%x8 1-2 with 614 envelopes, Hammermill
Bond grade.

Printed either in dark blue, or black
Not over 4 lines neat type, the same form
on both paper and envelopes. Envelopes
printed on back or frant. Unless other-
wise directed, orders for ladies will be
printed on back, and for gentlemen, en
front.

Instead of name, an Old English initial
letter can be used, if desired. Initial sta-
tionery should have a box number, or
street address.
Mailed in neat box. Cash must be sent

with order. Write instructions, and copy
for the printing, very plainly, Mailed
without extra charge, in 1st. and 2nd,
Zones; when mailed to 3rd. and 4th. Zones,
add Sc; to 5th. and 6th, Zones, add 10c; to
the farther west add 15c.
Envelopes alone, 55c; miner alone, 75c.
THE CARROLL RECORD CO.,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

er has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, in Md., the last will
and testament upon the estate of

KATE M. McLANE,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers propertly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or before the 1st.
day of December. 1928;they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate.
Given under my hands this 4th. day of

May, 192S.
DR. CHANDOS M. BENNER.

5-4-5t Executor.

6 6 6
Cures Chills and Fever,

Interment, Remittent and
Bilious Fever due to Malaria

It Kills the Germs

Subscribe for the RECORD

s

lb, reGxornical Transport° noir

eaut°
a car to be proud of
wherever you go

Wherever the Bigger and Better
Chevrolet is driven, it is singled
out for attention and comment.

Its low-swung bodies are built
by Fisher, with all the mastery
in design and craftsmanship for
which the Fisher name is
famous. Beautifully beaded and
paneled . . . stream-lined on a
wheelbase of 107 inches . . .
and finished in gorgeous colors

The Roadster or Touring $495

The Coach $585

The Coupe  $595

Utility Truck $495

of genuine, long-lasting Duco
—they rival the Costliest custom
creations . . . not only in bril-
liance of execution, but in
richness and completeness of
appointments as well.

Truly, the Bigger and Better
Chevrolet is a car to be proud of
wherever you go. Visit our
showroom today—and learn
for yourself what a great car it is!

The Sedan $675
Convertible Sport Cabriolet $695
The Imperial Landau $715

Light Delivery $375
(Chassis Only) (Chassis Only)

All prices J. o. b. Flint, Michigan

Ohler's Chevrolet Sales Co
Taneytown, Md.

QUALITY AT LOW COST

Oatmeal
Makes
Better

Chickens
And oatmeal — pure, fresh,
clean oatmeal—is the base of
this famous growing mash.
With the oatmeal are cod liver
meal, molasses in dry form,

proteins and minerals, and
everything that's needed to
build big, strong bones, lotsof
white meat, and good health.

Quaker
FUL-0-PEP

GROWING MASH
Costs you less than other
methods if it's results you're
after. All ready to use without
work or bother. We have it.

The Reindollar Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

iimummommimminimaii.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scribers have obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md. letters of
administration upon the estate of

GEORGE M. OTT,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscribers, on or before the 11th.
day of November,1928; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefits of
said estate.
Given under our hands this 13th. day of

day of April, 1028.

4-13-5t

MARY M. OTT,
DAVID W. OTT,

Administrators.

owiftN--An Ideal
ad An Aim

"The ideal and aim today of the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph Company
and its associated companies is a tele-
phone service tot the nation . en-
abling at all times, anyone. anywhere
to pick up a telephone and talk to any-
one else, anywhere else, clearly, quickly
and at a reasonable cost."

W AL TER S. GIFFORD.
President of the American Teieffhond

and Telegraph Company
(Bell System)

This statement of the president of the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph Company ex-
presses the ideal and aim of the Bell System.
It is the principle which has guided the man-
agement daring the entire life of the system
—to give the most telephone service and the
best at the lowest cost to the public.

04_ In pursuit of this objective, there has been
established a great nation - wide system of
communication — built and extended in a
spirit of service to the public—permitting at
all times, anyone, anywhere to talk to anyone
anywhere else, clearly, quickly and at a rea-
sonable cost.

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Company of Baltimore City, which turnishea
your service, is a part of the Bell System. Its
policies are the same—to give you the most
telephone service and the best at the lowest
possible cost.

111, To this end we are constantly setting higher
standards of service—then bending our ener-
gies to attain them. The year just closed has
witnessed greater progress in this direction
than any similar period in the company's
history.

4 This -year we expect to do better and next
year better still. In this way we are striving
faithfully to realize the ideals and aims ot
the Bell System.

en.

THIC CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC

TELEPHONE COMPANY

Of BALTIMORE CITY

Read the Advertisements
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Itemsof Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; nor for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
sontrIbuter are legitimate and correct.
Items t.tIseil on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

*Rice on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
east Mail, west, on W. M. It. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

EMMITSBURG.

Misses Myrtle and Elizabeth Shri-
ver, of Gettysburg, were recent visit-
ors of Charles Landers and wife.

Charles Gillelan, wife and daughter,
Betty, visited Norman Six, wife and
family, recently.
The Woman's Missionary Society

of the Lutheran Church, met at the
home of Charles Landers and wife, on
Monday evening.
Mrs. Charles Hamer and son, Rich-

ard, returned home, after a ten days'
visit with relatives and friends in
Hagerstown and Frederick.

Russell Ohler, wife and sons, near
Bridgeport, visited his parents,
Cameron Ohler and wife, Sunday af-
ternoon.

Clyde Naylor, of Smithburg, Ethel
Naylor, of York, Pa., spent the week-
end with their parents, George Nay-
lor and wife.
Rev. G. A. Brown and wife, of Tan-

eytown, called to see Charles Landers
and wife, on Monday evening.

Miss Ruth Shuff is spending the
week with her brother, Joseph Shuff
and wife, in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Laura Devibiss is spending

the week with friends in Baltimore.
Mrs. Harry Baker and daughter,

and Miss Edith Nunemaker, spent last
Saturday in Baltimore.
The Misses Felix and Messrs Geo.

and Elmer Zimmerman are both im-
proving their houses, by painting.
Mrs. Estella Close, of Baltimore,

called on Charles Landers and wife,on
Sunday.

Mrs. Zeck, who spent the winter in
Philadelphia, Pa., with her sons, re-
turned to her home here, last Sunday.
She was accompanied by her sons,
Edgar and Clarence Zeck.

George A. Ohler, visited George
Clutz and wife, Keysville, on Sunday.
Roy Wagerman, wife and son,

James, spent the week-end with
friends at Roaring Springs and Al-
toona, Pa.

Mrs. Cocheran Riffle spent Wednes-
day in Thurmont.

Clarence Eyler and wife, of York,
visited friends in Emmitsburg, on
Sunday.
Mrs. Amanda Baker, spent Wed-

nesday with Mrs. Harry Baker.
Dr. Luther DeYoe, of Philadelphia,

visited Miss Bella Rowe, Tuesday.
Mrs. G. W. Rice and daughter,

Louise, of Westminster, visited her
father B. P. Ogle.

Miss Margaret Boyle left for Bal-
timore, where she has accepted a po-
sition.
Mrs. Walter Peppier and children,

of Baltimore, spent a few days this
week with her mother, Mrs. Brine
Patterson.

Mrs. Fannie Eyster was taken sud-
denly ill, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gail and daugh-

ter, of Covina, Cal., spent last Thurs-
day with Mrs. Cbtherine Fuss and
family.

Mrs. Clax t,.r and Mi s. Quortley, of
Le.'timore, visited Mrs. Emma Veant,
one day last week.

MAYBERRY.

We are very sorry to learn of the
auto accident of Paul Hymiller and
children, but glad that they were not
hurt seriously.
Those who visited at the Hymiller

home on Saturday evening and Sun-
day, were: Allie Foglesong, Mrs. An-
nie Keefer and daughters, Ruthanna
and Nellie, sons Ralph and Melvin,all
of this place; Benjamin Fleagle, of
Baltimore; Frank Shaffer, of West-
minster; Frank Bohn, of Bark Hill;
Willie Flickinger, of near Taneytown;
William Lawyer, Mr. and Mrs. Edw.
Feeser and son, Carl; Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Crushong, sons Abram and Hen-
ry; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Unger and
daughter, Erma; Mr. and Mrs. Jonas
Heltebridle, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Heltebridle and son, William; Miss
Mary Shaffer, Mrs. John Spangler and
daughter, Mary, and V. E. Heffner and
daughter, Ruth, all of Mayberry.

Garland Bollinger had the misfor-
tune to lose a horse and twin colts.
V. E. Heffner and family, spent

Tuesday evening with Ellis Crushong
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coe and family

and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Coe and
family, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Bollinger and
family.

KEYMAR.

Richard P. Dorsey and daughter,
Miss Doris, of Baltimore, spent last
Friday at the home of the former's
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Galt.
Clarence Smith, near Taneytown,

the great fisherman, caught a bass,
last week, that weighed 16 lbs.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Barr, of Balti-

more, spent last Sunday in Keymar.
David Leakins and Annie E. Hawk,

spent last Sunday in Baltimore, at the
home of Mrs. Lavina Long and daugh-
ter, Miss Birdie.

Mrs. S. C. Fields and son, Johnnie
White, of York, Pa., spent last Wed-
nesday at the home of the former's
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ohler, of near

Taneytown, have sold their property
to Lincoln Hartsock, of Baltimore,and
Mr. Ohler has bought the small prop-
erty of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ritter, at
Keysville.

Mrs. Bessie Mehring spent last
Tuesday and Wednesday, in Hanover.

BRIDGEPORT.

Charles Gillelan, wife and daugh-
ter, Betty, of Emmitsburg, spent Sun-
day, with Norman Six, wife and fam-
ily.
Earnest Dubel, wife and sons, vis-

ited B. J. Hobbs and wife, Sunday.
Olem Moser, wife and family, are

visiting his mother, Mrs. K. Moser.
Wilbur Martin, wife and daughter,

spent Sunday afternoon with Maurice
Zent and wife, near Thurmont.

Russell and Mary Haines and Hilda
Firor spent Sunday in Baltimore.
Raymond Baumgardner, wife and

family, spent Tuesday evening with
Norman Six and wife.
Harry Harner, wife and grand-

daughter, of near Taneytown, spent
Sunday evening with B. J. Hobbs and
wife.
Elmer Valentine and wife, Charles

Valentine and wife, Byron Stull and
wife, William Mort, Reno Eyler, vis-
ited at the home of Edgar Valentine
and wife, Sunday. Also Mrs. Edgar
Phillips and son, Carroll, recently vis-
ited at the same place.

William Six and wife, of Walkers-
ville, were guests of Norman Six,
wife and family, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Minnie Hefestay and Mrs.

Rose Reifsnider, of Baltimore, visited
friends here, Sunday afternoon.
Edgar Phillips, wife and son, visit-

ed James Mort and wife, Monday eve-
ning. -

Marlin Stonesifer, wife and daugh-
ter, were visitors at the home of Gor-
don Stonesifer and wife, Keysville,
Sunday evening.
Bernard Boyle and wife, of Em-

mitsburg, spent several days, this
week, with Mrs. B.'s parents, Wm.
Bollinger and wife.

Alice Orndorff, of Emmitsburg, vis-
ited Fannie Bollinger, on Sunday.

Charles Hawk and wife, of Detour;
Mr. and Mrs. Otto and son, of Key-
mar, were visitors of Harry Stonesif-
er and wife, Sunday.
Andrew Keilholtz, wife and sons,

Laura Shelton, Mrs. Catharine Fuss
and son, spent Sunday evening with
Charles Fuss and wife.
Wm. Bollinger and daughters, visit-

ed Percy Bollinger and wife, Sunday.
The following visited Clarence Put-

man, wife and family, on Sunday:
Percy Putman, wife and son, of Tan-
eytown; Clayton Putman, wife and
family, Middleburg.

Earnest Smith and wife, visited
Mrs. Elmer Motter, Tuesday evening.
Frank Null, wife and son, visited

Clarence Putman and wife, on Monday
evening.

Mrs. Helen Stouter is visiting Mrs.
Harvey 011inger. Hamilton Ohler, of
Gettysburg, spent Tuesday at the
same place.
Percy Bollinger, wife and family,

were visitors of Mrs. B.'s parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Becker, Taneytown.
Harvey Wink and wife, of Balti-

more, were week-end guests of Bern-
ard Bentz and wife.
The following were recent guests of

Elmer Motter and wife: John Keil-
holtz and wife, William Motter and
wife, Thomas Motter, Misses Oneda
Grusheon, Alice Dubel, Frank Null,
wife and son.
Mrs. Harry Baker and daughter,

and Miss Flora Frizzel, of Emmits-
burg, called at the home of Mrs.
Aaron Veant and niece, Ethel Miller.
Roy Sanders and wife, Motters;

Leslie Null and wife, of Emmitsburg,
and Joseph Reaver. wife and family,
and Melvin DeGroff, spent Sunday
with Frank Null.

Phillin Stansbury and wife, Mau-
rice Hahn, wife and daughter, of
Stoney Branch, visited Raymond
Roop and wife. on Sunday.
Mr. Edgar Valentine, Rachel and

Ralph Valentine, visited Byron Stull
and wife. Tuesday evening.
A festival will be held at Tom's

Creek Church, on Saturday. June 2.
Preaching at Tom's Creek M. E.

Church, Sunday evening, May 20, at
7:30.

Children's Service will be held at
Tom's Creek Church, Sunday evening
June 17th.

FEESERSBURG.

Rev. Millard Kroh, of Gettysburg
Seminary, preached at Mt. Union, on
Sunday morning, from the story of
the Pharisee and Publican, theme:
"Two kinds of Prayer." Some of the
members from Emanuel Church
(Baust's) worshipped with the con-
gregations, and all seemed pleased
with the young speaker.
Another rainy evening for the pie

sale and social in the Church Hall, at
Middleburg, on Friday evening, so it
was held on Saturday evening with
fair attendance and financial success.
Mrs. F. Littlefield donated a table of
bric-a-brac and fancy articles for the
sale.
"The New Parson," played in Wal-

den's Hall, by the Pleasant Valley
High School, last week, was very well
done, highly entertaining, and ac-
companied with fine orchestral music.

Mrs. Cleon Wolfe attended the
Commencement exercises of the Fred-
erick City Hospital School of Nurs-
es, last Thursday, by invitation of
S. U. Staley. The graduating class
numbered nine and the program was
very interesting, with speech and
music.
Mrs. Ellwood Harder was taken to

Frederick Hospital, last Thursday,
for examination and treatment, and
returned home on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. John Starr was called to the

home of her sisters, in Littlestown,
at the beginning of this week, where
the one, Mrs. Edith Gilbert, is sick;
and the other, Miss Emma Blocher,
disabled with a broken arm.
On Sunday afternoon, C. H. Krooke

and wife, (nee Laura Hoffman, of Un-
iontown), with their son, Fred and
Miss Martin, all of Baltimore, called
on Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Koons.

Neighbors and friends of Clayton
Koons have plowed and planted his
ground and put up a new fence be-
tween his property and that of G. B.
Warehime.
The four-months-old pet Collie dog,

of the Littlefield's, died of pneumo-
nia, on Thursday of last week and
was buried.
There will be a congregational

meeting of the church members to
vote for a new pastor, at the close of
Sunday School at Mt. Union, next
Sunday morning.

NORTHERN CARROLL

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Warehime
and son, Homer, were Sunday guests
at the home of Mrs. W.'s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Brown, Pleasant
Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ricketts and

daughter, Doris; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Sholl, daughters, Helen and Norma;
Mr. and Mrs. William Fleishman, all
of Union Mills; spent Saturday eve-
ning as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Kauffman and daughter, An-
na.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Study, Sell's

Station, spent Sunday afternoon as
the guests of the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Study.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown,daugh-

ter, Helen, son, Melvin, Silver Run,
spent Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kauffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Miller, children

Grace, Goldie, Mary Horatio, Paul
and Norman, of Gettysburg, spent
Sunday as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Harman.

Miss Mabel J. Bankert, Baltimore,
spent several days as the guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George N.
Bankert.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kauffman,

daughter, Anna, spent Sunday after-
noon as the guests of their aunt,Mrs.
Ella Hossler, Manchester.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bankert, of

Stonersville, spent Saturday night at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George N. Bankert.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling E. Bachman,

spent Sunday afternoon as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Crouse, Lau-
rel Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Warehime,

son, Homer, spent Saturday evening
as the guests of Mr. and Msr. Murry
Masenheimer, near Littlestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 0. Bankert,

Littlestown; Mr. and Mrs. Robert N.
Bankert, Taneytown; Miss Edith
Spencer, Bethel Height; Paul Bankert,
Stonersville, were entertained at din-
ner, Mothers' Day, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Bankert.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kauffman,

daughter, Anna, spent Thursday eve-
ning at the home of her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William
Therit, Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bankert, son

Harvey, near Silver Run, spent Mon-
day evening as the guests of the form-
er's brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. George N. Bankert.
Mrs. Norman Warehime was a

Tuesday visitor at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Samuel Kauffman.

William, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
E. Brown, is confined to the house,
suffering from the measles.
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Bankert,

spent Sunday evening as the guests of
Mrs. B.'s father, John T. Dutterer, of
Silver Run.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kauffman,

daughter Anna, spent Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Shettle, Pleasant Valley.

UNIONTOWN.

The burial of one of the oldest resi-
dents of Bark Hill, Levi Rowe, took
place last Saturday, in the Hill ceme-
tery, after services at the Bark Hill
church. Four ministers were pres-
ent. Mrs. Rowe has been on the sick
list several weeks. Her sister, Mrs.
Julia Trite and daughter, Jennie, of
this place, will stay with her for the
summer.

Mrs. G. W. Baughman, of Philadel-
phia, is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Fogle. The Litera-
ture Committee of the United Luth-
eran Church, under which she serves
as business manager of "Lutheran
WoThan's Work," has granted her a
four months' leave of absence.
A very interesting Mothers' Day

program was given by the Sunday
School, at the Bethel, Sunday morn-
ing.

Last Thursday evening, George
Mather, Westminster, gave his fine
illustrated lecture,at the Bethel,which
was much enjoyed.

J. Snader Devilbiss has had water
piped to his house, from his fine
spring, which they find a great con-
venience.
Rev. Willard Kroh, a graduate from

Gettysburg Seminary, and a native of
York, preached at Mt. Union and Un-
iontown, last Sunday, making a favor-
able impression on the congregations.
Sunday evening, the Lutheran C. E.

Society had an audience of 114 to en-
joy the Mothers' Day program, by the
young folks. The contesting groups
are nearly equal. Miss Catherine
Wilson is leader for the coming Sun-
day evening.
The Uniontown school flag relay

team won the championship, at the
public athletic meet, at Taneytown,
last Saturday. Those on the team
were Frances Beard, Ruby Dayhoff,
Gladys Buffington, Doris Haines,
Thyra Heltebridle, Marie Pippinger,
Pearl Phillips, Thelma Rentzel.

Miss Helen Armacost, Westminster,
was a week-end guest of Dorothy Seg-
afoose.

Lawrence Haines, Wallace Eckard
and families were entetained at John
Heltebridle's, on Sunday.
William Phillips moved from the

B. L. Cookson farm, last Thursday, to
the Bank farm, near Morelock's.

MANCHESTER.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Motter, Bal-
timore; Mrs. George Seipp, Towson;
Mrs. H. T. Weaver, Gettysburg, Pa.,
and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Klinefelter,
were recent guests at the home of
Miss Fannie Ross.
The morning services in Manches-

ter Churches were pretty well attend-
ed.
An Apple Blossom Festival was

held in the orchard of W. J. L. Rupp,
near Lineboro, Saturday night. An
appropriate program was rendered
and refreshments served. It was well
attended.

Special Mothers' Day services of
excellent character were held at Sny-
dersburg and Lineboro, Sunday after-
noon and evening, respectively.
Rev. John Hollenbach and family,

of Manchester, spent Tuesday and
Wednesday of last week, at Lancaster
attending the Seminary Commence-
ment. The tenth anniversary banquet
of the Class of 1918 of which Mr.
Hollenbach was a member was held on
Tuesday night.

DETOUR.

Sunday guests at the home of John
Frock were: Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Reinaman and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
John West and daughter, of Brook-
lyn; Chas. Miller, of Mt. Union;
Luther and Chas. Clabaugh, Edgar
Kiser and Albert Wilhide. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward ,Clabaugh spent the eve-
ning at the same place.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Warner

Mildred Coshun, spent Sunday
Mrs. L. M. Yoder, at Towson.
Wallace Grothans and Dr. Marlin

Shorb, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
with F. J. Shorb and family. Mr.
Milton Koons and sons, Carroll and
Dr. Earl Koons, called in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goodsell, of

Baltimore, spent Sunday with E. D.
Diller.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Phillips, of

Charlestown, W. Va., spent Sunday
with Carroll Cover and family.
G Johanna Hol- This Mash formula is fresh from the Research Laboratories uests at the home of

lenbaugh, on Sunday, were Mrs. Edw, of the Barker, Moore & Mein Co., and represents the latest
Luby and daughters, of Baltimore. findings of science on the requirements of growing chicks. Made
Mrs. Bruce Harbaugh and sons, in our mill with, as always, nothing but the purest of grains, plusspent Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 9

Clarence Hahn. Barker's Minerals.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McClellen, of

Baltimore, spent Sunday with friends
here.

Jesse Weybright superintended the
laying of a macadam road into the
Brethren Church building, at Rocky
Ridge, which is quite an improvement.
Beverly Eyler spent Thursday with

her uncle and aunt, J. C. Grossnickle.
Rhea Warren and Hannah Warren

spent a few days with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Warren.
Miss Lois Black, of Union Bridge,

spent Friday night with Mildred De-
Berry.
Sunday callers at the home of Bruce

Harbaugh were: C. W. Hahn and fam-
ily, Mrs. C. E. DeBerry and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wiley and sons,

Roger, Willard and Norman, spent
Sunday with relatives at White Hall,
Md.
Mrs. Louise Haugh, who spent a

few weeks with her son, at Clear
Springs, returned to the home of Mau-
rice Wilhide, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mentzer

daughters ,spent Sunday with
and Mrs. John Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. James Renner and son

of New Midway, spent Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Miller.

NORTH EAST CARROLL.

and
with

and
Mr.

Sunday at St. David's: Sunday
School, 12:45; Services, 2:00, by Rev.
E. M. Sando; C. E., 7:30.
Mrs. Amanda Rinehart is spending

several days at the home of Mrs.
Noah Snyder, of Westminster.
John Krebs, who has been on the

sick list, is much improved at this
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Monath, son

David, spent Sunday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Monath.
Mrs. Geo. Masemer, of Hanover,

spent the week-end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Masemer.
The Samaritan Bible Class gave a

very impressive Mothers' day service,
at St. David's Church, on Sunday
evening. Andrew Hershey gave the
address of the evening.

George Bowman, Ralph Leppo,Nor-
man Monath and Woodrow Ruhlman,
attended the field meet at Taneytown,
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Yingling and

family, spent Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Leppo.

Clarence Nace and Paul Garrett
motored to New York, on Monday
evening.

KEYSVILLE.

Charles Devilbiss, wife and sons,
Roger and Paul; Mrs. Roy Dubel and
daughter, Miriam, and Mrs. William
Devilbiss, spent Sunday at the home
of G. M. Robinson, Loys Station.

George Ohler, of Emmitsburg, and
George Devilbiss, wife and daughter,
Mary Grace, called at the home of C.
R. Cluts, on Sunday.
Lennie R. Valentine and daughters,

Hazel and Ethel, and Gregg Kiser,
wife and daughter, Pauline, spent
Sunday with C. H. Valentine and wife

Mrs. Edward McGlaughin, of near
Emmitsburg, and Mrs. Norvil Ecker,
of near Harney, called at the home of
James Kiser, on Sunday.

Miss Nelda Bailey called at the
home of Roy Baumgardner, on Wed-
nesday evening.

Black All Over.

A little boy from Canada who had
never seen a negro was riding with
his uncle in New York when he saw
a colored lady.
"Why does the woman black her

face?" he asked his uncle.
"That's her natural color," said

the uncle.
"Is she black like that all over?"
"Yes," replied the uncle.
"Gee, Uncle," said the lad, admir-

ingly, "you know everything, don't
you."

MARRIED

INGHAM—BROWN.
Mr. S. Melvin Ingham, of Freeland,

Md., and Miss Elva V. Brown, of
Reisterstown, were united in Holy
wedlock at the U. B. Parsonage in
Manchester.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. EMMA J. SMITH.
Mrs. Emma J., widow of the late

Mr. Clarence Smith, died on Sunday
morning, in Union Bridge after a
brief illness from pneumonia, aged 53
years, 6 months, 29 days.
She is survived by her father, Mr.

Peter Graham, with whom she made
her home, and by one sister, Mrs.
Frank S. Green, of Gettysburg, and
by one brother, William Graham, of
Baltimore.
Funeral services were held on Wed-

nesday morning, at the home, follow-
ed by regular services in Union
Bridge Lutheran Church, in charge of
her pastor, Rev. P. H. Williams. In-
terment in Union Bridge cemetery.

With more than 15 years back of us as
Feeds we give this new Feed our unreserved
offer it to you as the FINEST FEED TO BE
WHERE. Our present price on Rein-O-La
$3.50 pei 100 lbs.

Buy_a bag and watch results!

makers of Poultry
endorsement. We
OBTAINED ANY-
Growing Mash is

11. 
••••11

WE WANT 500 USED
VICTOR9COLUMBIA AND
• ANY OTHER KIND OF

RECORDS.
Will allow 20c each on purchase price of New Victor

Records.
Bring your old records in now and get a New

Record for 55c each.
All the new records in stock. This includes all Fox

Trots, Songs, Pipe Organ, Dalhart Records, 2 Black Crows,
Comic Records and Southern Records.

FIRST COME FIRST CHOICE

This offer is good only for month of May.

SARBAUGH'S

New Rein-O-La Growing Mash
Now that your chicks are getting past the time for Starting

Food we urge you to feed our NEW REIN-O-LA GROWING
MASH.

Victor
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jewelry O.. Music Store •
•

TANEYTOWN, MD. •
•
•
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Man Wanted.

Wanted—A man for hare work and
rapid promotion; a man who can find
things to be done without the help of
a manager and three assistants.
A man who gets to work on time

in the morning and does not imperil
the lives of others in an attempt to
be first out of the office at night.
A man who is neat in appearance

and does not sulk for an hour's over-
time in emergencies.
A man who listens carefully when

he is spoken to and asks only enough
ouestions to insure the accurate carry
ing out of instructions.
A man who moves quickly and

makes as little noise as possible about
it.
A man who looks you straight in

the eye and tells the truth every time
A man who does not pity himself

for having to work.
A man who is cheerful, courteous

to everyone and determined to "make
good."

This man is wanted everywhere.
Age and lack of experience do not
count.
There isn't any limit, except his

own ambition, to the number of size
of the jobs he can get. He is want-
ed in every big business.—Selected.

Who Paid the Advertising?

Once upon a time, there were three
competing mousetrap makers, all do-
ing about the same amount of busi-
ness. Each charged the trade twen-
ty cents a trap. The merchant re-
tailed for thirty cents.
One day one of the manufacturers

decided to spend one cent per trap to
advertise. He did not raise his price
to the dealer, and the dealer did not
raise his price to the public.
The adyertising trap maker kept

up the advertising for a couple of
years, when it was found that his
business had grown to such volume
that he could build better machinery.
So, instead of turning out a trap for
fifteen cents, by quantity production
he could make a better trap for ten
cents. This he was able to sell to the
dealer for fifteen cents, and the deal-
er sold it to the consumer for twen-
ty-five cents.
Now, who paid for the advertising?

Not the consumer, who now got a
better trap for less money. Not the
dealer, because he now made a bet-
ter percentage of profit, gave his
customers better value, and made a
quicker turnover.

Neither did the manufacturer pay
for the advertising, because he now
sold so many more that where he us-
ed to make five cents' profit per trap
and sold a thousand a day, he now
made three cents per trap and sold
three thousand a day.
He was selling three times as many

traps. Yet the supply of mice had
not increased like that.
By looking closer it is discovered

that the other two mousetrap men
had gone out of business.
The men who really paid for this

manufacturer's advertising were the

two who had not advertised, and who
paid with their business. If the
non-advertisers only realized it, while
they are talking about the needless
expense of advertising, they are really
paying the advertisers' advertising
bills.—The Neoga Illinois, News.

Sweet Cream Butter.

Do you know that a great deal of
butter nowadays is made of sweet
cream instead of soured, or ripened,
cream? The custom of letting cream
sour before making butter from it
developed centuries ago, probably as a
matter of necessity rather than of
choice, and the use of a starter in de-
veloping bacteria, in order that the
butter might acquire the desired acid
flavor, became a general practice.
About forty years ago the State ex-
periment stations began making
sweet-cream butter from raw cream
and found that it was of good quality
and flavor.
In 1905 the Department of Agricul-

ture carried on work to determine the
keeping qualities of sweet-cream but-
ter, and found that if made from un-
ripened, pasteurized sweet cream it
would keep at least eight months in
storage of 0° F. As a result of this
work the Navy Department adopted
the practice of buying large quantities
of sweet cream butter and placing it
in storage. At the present time a
number of creameries in what has al-
ways been considered sour cream ter-
ritory are grading cream and making
some sweet cream butter. In New
York City most of the butter dealers
now handle some sweet cream buttter
and during the cold-storage season
particularly, buyers are eager to ob-
tain butter of this kind.
An association of creameries re-

ports that in 1926 it sold ever 50,-
000,000 pounds of sweet cream butter
in various cities of the United States.
In the beginning, butter manufactur-
ers criticized this kind of butter be-
cause it lacked the high flavor and
aroma of the ripened cream butter,
but now an increasing number of but-
ter dealers each year are handling it
and it is rapidly gaining in popular-
ity.

Helping Himself.

They were entertaining a visitor
at dinner, and, when the dessert was
being eaten, little Johnnie said:
"Won't you have another piece of

apple tart, Mr. Hobbs?"
The visitor laughed. 'Well, Johnnie,'

he said, "since you are so polite, I be-
lieve I will have some more."
"Good!" said Johnnie, "Now, moth-

er, remember your promise. You
said if it was necessary to cut into the
second tart I could have another
piece."

Anyone who thinks that business
men are a dull lot ought to get into
competition with them.

—0—.
An idea isn't worth much until a

man is found who has the energy and
ability to make it work_



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

sorSed under this heading at One Cent a

word, each week, counting name and ad-

dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,

**anted as one word. Alinintam charge,

LI sents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 26 cents.

APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted—but will receirc sealed replies.

No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is tpecially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-

sonal Property for sale. etc.
.ALL NOTICES in this column must be

uniform in style.
— —

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every

day for delivery of Poultry, Butter

and Eggs. Specialty, 50c for deliv-

ery of Calves all day Tuesday or'Wed-

nesday morning.—Roy F. Carbaugh

Successors to G. W. Motter & Son.

WANTED.—Butter. Eggs, Poultry,

Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest

prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.--Frances E.
Shaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-tf

WATCH LOST near Keymar, on
Friday, 11th. Finder please return
to Record Office and receive reward.

MY FARM, of approximately 32

Acres, on Taneytown-Frederick Road,

for sale.—Geo. Henze. 5-18-2t

WANTED.—Man and wife, as care-

taker for my property between Key-

mar and Ladiesburg. Elderly people

preferred. Address H. C. Zents, 2533

W. North Ave., Baltimore, Md., or

Mrs. M. W. Bell, Keymar. 5-18-3t

FOR SALE-2 Holstein Heifers.—

S. C. Reaver.

SWEET POTATO SPROUTS and
Sweet Pepper Plants for sale by Mah-
lon T. Brown, near town. 5-18-2t

FOR SALE.-15 Pigs, 6 weeks old

by Wm. M. Vaughn, near Taneytown.

AUCTION, Tuesday, May 22, at

Willow Grove School-house, one-half

mile north of Mt. Joy Church, along
Gettysburg and Taneytown Road, at

E:00 o'clock, of 75 Bunches of Banan-

as, Pineapples, Celery, etc. If weath-

er is inclement will be held the follow-

ing evening.—C. E. Fair.

TOM'S CREEK S. S., will hold a
Strawberry Festival, on the Church
Lawn, June 2, 1928. Music will be
furnished. 5-18-3t

FOR SALE.-20 Yellow Locust
Posts.—John A. Yingling, Taneytown.

NESCO PERFECTION Coal Oil
Stove, with back and oven, in first-
class order, at a very reasonable
price. For sale by C. Wilbur Stone-
sifer, near Taneytown.

WANTED.—White, single or un-

married middle aged woman, to cook

for a school in the country. Write to

Box 239 Taneytown.

TOM'S CREEK Sunday School will
hold its Children's Day Exercises, on
Sunday evening, June 17, 1928.

5-18-3t

FOR SALE.—Registered Big Type
Poland China Pigs, •bred from large
big boned parents, "Liberator" "In
Memorium" and "Rainbow" blood
lines.—Walter Kugler, Fairfield, Pa.,
3 miles north of Emmitsburg.

FOR SALE.—Guernsey Cow, car-
rying 3rd. Calf, will be fresh in a few
days.—Claude E. Conover, Harney,
Md.

GARDEN PLANTS, of all kinds,

and Sweet Potato Sprouts, for sale by
Mrs. F. P. Palmer. 4-20-tf

TULIPS for sale—all kinds—by
Mrs. F. P. Palmer. 5-11-2t

FOR SALE.—A Harley Davidson
Motor Cycle, $50.00. In first-class
condition.—Wm. E. Burke, Jr.

NULL 8z ANGELL.—Will have at
their stable from now on, Roan Stal-
lion, 5-11-2t

FOR SA LE—Orthophonic Victrola
and Radiola Combination Machine,
used as a demonstrator, for sale at a
sacrifice. Terms or Cash.—Sarbaugh's
Jewelry and Music Store, Taneytown,
Md. 5-11-2t

NOTICE.—Family Washing neatly
done. A trial will convince you.
Charges reasonable. All work called
for and delivered.—Baker's West-end
Laundry, Roy H. Baker, Prop'r.

5-11-2t

FOR SALE.-1 Atwater Kent Radio
used set at a bargain. Must be sold.
Cash or Terms.—Sarbaugh's Jewelry
and Music Store, Taneytown, Md.

ORNAMENTAL AND IRON Fenc-
ing of all kinds, Cemetery Arches and
Lawn Vases.—W. E. Burke. 5-11-3t

SEWED CARPET RAGS wanted
in the next 30 days, Will pay 41/2c per
pound.—S. I. Mackley & Son, Union
Bridge. 5-4-3t

I WILL BE AT the Central Hotel,
Taneytown, on Tuesday, May 15th.,
from 5:00 until 8:00 P. M., and will
have my new Spring samples on dis-
play.—The A. Nash Tailorinc, Co Jos
A. Gilbert, Representative. 3-9-tf

PAINTING AND PAPER Hanging
Give us a trial. Satisfaction guar-
anteed.—Calvin H. Valentine and
Wilbur Shorb, Taneytown, Md.
Phone No. 45F2. 4-20-6t

BREAD ROUTE for sale, 5 days.—
Apply to Record Office.

FAT HOGS WANTED, who has
them?—Harold Mehring. 11-11-tf

FOR SALE—Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.—D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-5-tf

CUSTOM HATCHING. $2.00. per
100 eggs at Reindollar's Hatchery.
Eggs set every Monday. Bring them
to us.—Reindollar Bros. & Co.

2-17-tf

Subscribe for The RECORD

5-1S-4t

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

St. Mary's Lutheran Church, Silver
Run.—Preaching, 8:45; Sunday School
10:00. St. Matthew's, Pleasant Val-
ley—Preaching, 10:30;. Rev. W. E.
Saltzgiver, Pastor.

St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
—Sunday School, 9:00;Morning Wor-
ship 10:00; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
Evening Service, 7:30.

Keysville Lutheran Church.—S. S.,
1:00; Preaching, 2:00; C. E. Society,
7:30.

Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown-9:00
Sunday School; 10:00 Morning Wor-
ship; 6:30 Luther League; 7:30 Eve-
ning Worship; Monday at 5:30 Broth-
erhood Banquet at Gettysburg. Mary-
land Synod meets at Gettysburg, May
21-24. No Mid-week Service.

Reformed Church, Taneytown—S.
School, 9:15; Service, 10:15; C. E., at
6:30; Service, 7:30.
Keysville—Sunday School, 1:00;

Service, 2:00.

Rev. Millard L. Kroh, of York, Pa.,
will preach at Baust (Lutheran)
Church, Sunday morning, May 20, at
10:30. At Winters Church, at 2:30;
Sunday School, 1:00.

Manchester Ref. Charge, Snyders-
burg—Worship, 8:30; S. S., 2:45.
Manchester—S. S., 9:30; Worship,

10:30; C. E., 6:15.
Lineboro—S. S., 1:00; Worship, 2;

Subject for day: "Riches we Acquire."
The Combined C. E. Orchestra of

Manchester, will give a sacred concert
in the Lutheran Church at that place
on Sunday evening at 7:30 in connec-
tion with the evening service. The
offering will be for the benefit of the
orchestra. There will be some extra
talent present. Solo, group and
ensemble numbers will be rendered.
Strong patronage and support are de
sired. Come and enjoy a pleasant
and profitable evening.

Piney Creek Presbyterian—Morn-
ing Worship, 9:30; Sabbath School,
10:30.

Manchester U. B. Circuit, Bixler's.
—S. S., 10:00; Ladies' Aid, on Wed-
nesday, May 23, at the home of Bro.
David Jones; everybody is welcome.
Children's Day, June 10, at 7:45.
Mt. Zion—S. S., 2:00; Worship, at

3:00; C. E., 7:45, District S. S. conven-
tion, May 23, afternoon, 2:00; evening,
7:30.
Manchester—. Worship, 10:45.
Miller's—S. S., 9:30; Evangelist.2

campaign begins this Sunday and will
continue for two weeks. Services
each evening, 7:45. A welcome awaits
all. Children's day, June 17, 10:00.

Taneytown U. B. Church—Sunday
School, 9:30; Morning Worship, 10:30.
Sr. C. E., 7:00; Catechetical Instruc-
tion, Saturday, 4:00.
Harney—Sunday School, 1:30;Wor-

ship, 2:30.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned as executors of the late

.Tames F. Yingling, deceased, will offer at
public sale on the premises of said deceas-
ed, on the Westminster State Road, at
corner of Mayberry road, on

SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1928.
at 12 o'clock, the following described prop-
erty:

THREE BEDSTEADS,

3 bureaus. 3 stands, chairs, 6 rockers, 3
chests, 9-ft. extension table, leaf table,
(Cherry); kitchen table, large cellar table,
buffet, 2 cupboards, commode, sink, couch,
23-yds. velvet carpet, two 9x12 congoleum
rugs, two 9x12 crex rugs, ingrain carpets,
clocks, lamps, (1 Alladin); dishes, glass-
ware, knives and forks, glassware, ten-,
gallon jar. lot 2 and 3-gal. jars, crocks,
jarred fruit, jellies, window screens,

2 COOK STOVES,
coal stove, and baker; cooking utensils,
pictures, sad irons, washing machine, wash
tubs, wash kettle, small copper kettle,meat
bench, smoked meat, hog bearer, sausage
grinder and staffer, lard press, fried down
meat, ironing board, lawn mower, rakes,
hoes, shovels, wheelbarrow, ladders, shov-
el plow, corn coverer, scythe, grain cradle,
sleigh bells, flynets, corn shelter, brooder,
corn barrel, CHICKENS by the lb.
TERMS—All sums of $5.00 and under,

cash, and a credit of 6 months for all sums
of $5.00 and upwards, taking notes with
sufficient security, bearing interest from
day of sale.

CLAUDE B. REIFSNIDER,
BERTHA H. YINGLING,

Executors of James F. Yingling.

Also at the same time and place and by
vrrtue of an order of the Orphans' Court,
of Carroll County, Maryland, there will be
sold that lot or parcel of land owned by
the late James F. Yingling, located in Un-
iontown district, Carroll County, Md., con-
taining

3 ACRES OF WOOD LAND,
more or less, which was conveyed to James
I'. Yingling by deed of Jacob H. Marker
and wife, dated April 16, 1894, and record-
ed among the land records of Carroll
County in Liber B. F. C., No. 79, folio 62,
etc.

TERMS—One-third of the purchase mon-
ey to be paid to said eacecutors on the
day of sale, or on the ratification thereof
by the said Court, and the residue in two
equal payments, the one payable in six
months and the other payable in twelve
months from day of sale, the credit pay-
mentdo to be secured by the bonds or single
bills of the purchaser or purchasers, with
sufficient security, bearing interest from
the day of sale, or all cash at the option
of the purchaser or purchasers.

CLAUDE B. REIFSNIDER,
BERTHA H. YINGLING,

Executors of James F. Yingling.

Also at the same time and place the fol-
lowing articles:

PLAYER PIANO (WERNER)
bench and rolls, good as new: bedroom
suite, toilet set, step ladder, potted plants.
TERMS CASH.

BERTHA H. YINGLING.

The Home Property, consisting of

3% ACRES, 3 ROODS & 33 PER. LAND,

Improved by a good 2% story Frame Dwel-
ling, with furnace, and all necessary out-
buildings, will be offered immediately fol-
lowing the above. All kinds of fruit on
the property.

TERMS—One-third cash, and balance in
6 months or all cash.

CLAUDE B. REIFSNIDER,
BERTHA H. YINGLING,

Beware of the man who apologizes
when he does you a favor.

Some people are proud of their past
—probably because it is past.

State of Maryland

STATE ROADS COMMISSION

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS for building
one section of State Highway, as
follows:

Carroll County. Contract C1-21B.
One section of State Highway along
the Finksburg-Asbestos Road for
a distance of 0.62 miles. (Concrete
Shoulders).

will be received by the State Roads
Commission, at its offices, 601 Garrett
Building, Baltimore, Maryland, until
12 M., on the 22nd. day of May, 1928,
at which time and place they will be
publicly opened and read.

Bids must be made upon the blank
proposal form which, with specifica-
tions and plans will be furnished by
the Commission upon application and
cash payment of $1.00, as hereafter no
charges will be permitted.
No bids will be received unless ac-

companied by a certified check for
the sum of Five Hundred ($500) Dol-
lars, payable to the State Roads Com-
mission.
The successful bidder will be requir-

ed to give bond, and comply with the
Acts of the General Assembly of Ma-
ryland, respecting contracts.
The Commission reserves the right

to reject any and all bids.
By order of the State Roads Com-

mission this 3rd. day of May, 1928.
JOHN N. MACICALL, Chairman.

L. H. STEUART, Secretary. 5-11-2t
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Belgian Stallion

"ASHGROVE GARLOUCHE")
Will stand during the season, on

Haines farm, near Union Bridge.
Saturdays and Mondays, at J. E.

Buffington's.
Tuesdays, at Ralph Weybright's,

near Detour.
Wednesdays, at J. D. Adams', near

Six's Bridge.
Thursdays, at Emory Ohler's, near

Bridgeport.
Fridays, at Raymond Pittinger's,

near Fairview School.
TERMS: $20.00 to insure foal to

stand on feet. Groom fee $3.00 to be
paid at time of service, and $17.00
when colt stands up.

Taneytown Belgian Horse GO.
WM. H. MAIN, Pres., Union Bridge..
JESSE P. WEYBRIGHT, Sec.-Treas.,

Detour.
WM. ECKARD, Groom.
J. E. BUFFINGTON, Keeper.

5-4-3t

YES DOING GOOD
EVERYWHERE

Ramon Trujillo, Jarales, N. Mex.,
writes: "Send me as soon as possible, 4
boxes of Roselettes. I am taking them as
a tonic and they are doing me lots of
good. I am feeling better every day.
Thank you for your wonderful medicine."
Your Drug .and Grocery stores sell Rose-

lettes: buy a box, or ask for a FREE
SAMPLE.

osethils
Reg. U.S. Pat. Office, Aug. 18, 1925
FOR BETTER HEALTH.

4-27-eow

True to Location.

"Does your son Josh ever come
back to visit you, since he got in the
movies at Hooiywood?"
"Every summer," answered Grand-

ma Tuttle, proudly; "every summer
of the three years he's been gone."
"And did he bring his wife with

him?"
"Each time," she answered. "And

they was three as purty girls as you
ever laid eyes on."—Life.

When a wise man falls in love he
gives his brain a vacation.

TOO NOISY FOR HIM

She—I never see you smoke a cigar
with a band.
He—Ne, that would be too noisy for

me.

HOUSE BUILT IN 1666
OFFERED AS SHRINE

Wou7d Use It to Preserve
Colonial History.

Elizabeth, N. J.—One of the oldest

homesteads in New Jersey is the

stanch Hetfield house, built on the

banks of the Elizabeth river at the

foot of Pearl street here before Co-

lonial times. Sold recently by a de-

scendant of its second owner with the

provision that the house, rich in leg-

end and the home of nine generations.

be preserved, it has been offered as.

a Colonial shrine or headquarters to
the historical and patriotic societies

of this city by Mason Kirkland, the

present owner.
Miss Emily Hettield, of the ninth

generation of the Revolutionary fam-

ily, will contribute to the shrine from
her store of Colonial furniture, pic-

tures, legal documents and other rel-

ics. A wealth of historic material re-

mained in the house front the days

before the Revolution until 20 years

ago, when Miss Hetfield and her moth-

er moved to a more modern home.
Built by Skipper.

The house was built in 1666-7 by

Abraham Lubberson, skipper of a Hud-

son river fleet and a resident of New
Amsterdam. After a few years he

sold the property to Matthias Hatfield,

who had come to Elizabeth from New

Haven, Conn., although originally the

family lived in Hatfield, England.

whence was derived the name.

The change of the second letter In

the name from "a" to "e" occurred

during the early days of the Revolu-

tion. Many houses were divided

against themselves in those times and

the Hatfields were not an exception.

Several members of the family chose

to remain loyal to the Crown and left

the homestead to join the British col-

ony on Staten island. The others,

conceived the idea of changing the

spelling of the name to sever kinship

with the royalists. The revised ver-

sion has been retained by all succeed-

ing generations.
• Tradition tells of exciting doings

at the house in the days when the

Republic was in the making. Many

of these are confirmed by the papers

and parchments that Miss Hetfield re-

tains.
Secret Tunnel.

One chapter in the historical lore

transmitted tells of the secret tunnel.

This chapter is sufficiently clear to

enable Miss Hetfield to say that the

tunnel once existed, although Its lo-

cation is unknown. Whether it has

been entirely filled up, or whether

only its entrances have been sealed

by time or by intent is not known.

The legend says that it led from the

house to the water's edge in the river.

Among time objects in the house

were glass platters from which five

"generations" of wedding cake have

been served; a Hessian cannon hall,

five inches in diameter, but of great
weight; sconces, elaborate in gilt

about the huge, round mirrors; a tom-

ahawk left on the homestead by a

marauding Indian and pictures made

by processes no longer known.

What Becomes of Radio
Waves? Go on Forever?

New York.—Wireless messages sent

out from the beam transmitting sta-

tion at Dorchester are picked up In

New York one-sixteenth of a second

later. What becomes of these mes-
sages?
An official of the Marconi AVireless

Telegraph company, questioned on this

point, said:
"These messages are never lost. So

far as we can say at the moment

they may go on forever, of course get-

ting fainter and fainter as the time

goes by. We have actually trapped a

message which we have sent out on

its tbkd circuit around the world.

"If wireless continues to develop at

Its present rate it is not too much to

say that 100 years hence people will

be able to pick um messages we are

transmitting today. Imagine what

that means. Real voices from the

grave of many famous men who in the

ordinary course of nature cannot ex-

pect to be alive 100 or even 50 years

from now.
"Their voices are still wandering in

the ether waiting to be picked up by
a sufficiently sensitive instrument."

Violet Ray Photograph
Used to Check Diamonds

Paris.—Just exactly what a dia-

mond looks like, just exactly how it

sparkles, can now be recorded by vio-

let ray photographs, says M. Malaval,

who long has sought to perfect an ac-

curate method of identifying stones.

Violet rays, he says, bring out

every gleam in the jewels and reveal

the special characteristics peculiar to

stones from different fields.

Under a white light it never has

been possible to photograph diamonds

well, says Malaval, but now they can

be graded with great exactness and

identified, if stolen, even if recut.

Heretofore, evidence in cases of al-

leged substitution .and theft has de-

pended upon the word of an expert

who never examined the original

stone, while now the Malaval process

Is said to yield pictures that can be

compared with others taken previous-
ly and positive Identification made.

Satisfied!
New York .—Jordan King, twenty-three

years old, was taken to the hospital

the loser in a tussel with the "Mrs."

"Want to make a complaint?" the po-
lice asked. "No," he replied. "I got
what I deserved,'

MACHINE COUNTS KING COD DEPOSED
ATOMS CORRECTLY AS FISH MONARCH

Savant Finds 606 Sextillions in

One Gram.

Cambridge, Mass.—Atoms and mole-

cules now can be counted with greater

accuracy than the population of a
large city, Dr. Miles Sherill, professor

of theoretical chemistry at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, re-

ported in a Society of Arts lecture in

the .institute recently.

.1...We no longer doubt the existence

or reality of atoms," he said. "It is

possible to determine the number of

molecules in one grain molecular

weight of a substance which is equal

to the number of atoms in one grain

atomic weight of any element. This

huge number is six hundred and six

and two-tenths sextillions."

The lecturer showed a screen pic-

ture of the motion of mercury parti-

cles. Study of this motion, Doctor

Sherill said, made it possible to count

atoms and molecules. He also dem-

onstrated the Geiger counter, an in-

strument so sensitive that it will de-

tect even a single electron.

"Dr. H. C. Blumgart of the Boston

City hospital has made a very won-

derful application of the instrument,"

said Doctor Sherd'. "Ile injects a
trace, one quadrillionth of a grain,

which is about three million atoms, or

radio-active deposit into the arm of

a patient.
Then with the aid of the Geiger

counter he measures the time taken

for it to be carried to the heart and

again through the lungs back to the

heart and on to a point in the other

-arm corresponding to the original

•point of injection.

"The counter, protected from prema-

ture radiations by a sheathing of lead.
is placed over the heart where it de-

tects the arrival of the radio-active

.substance, and again in the other arm

by means of a second instrument

"He is thus able to measure the

rate of blood flow through the lungs.

Such studies hold far-reaching possi-

bilities for research in diseases of the

heart."

Engineering Advance
Shown in Big Exhibit

Washington.—The history and de-

velopment of steam-power plant engi-

neering is to be shown in a large per-

manent exhibit now being assembled

by the Smithsonian institution.

-About 3,000 feet of floor space has

been allotted for the new steam unit

of the museum, which will include

models or originals of time engines

which have made history. Beginning

with the toylike tuebines of the an-

cients, they will illustrate the prog-

ress of steam engineering up to the

most modern developments.
The institution already has the up-

per half of the original cylinder of

the Josiah Hortiblower engine of 1755,

which marked the beginning of Amer-

ican steam engineering; the original

engine and porcupine-type boiler de-

signed and used by Col. John Stevens

in his steamboat in 1803, together

with time water-tube boiler of his ex-

perimental locomotive of 1825, and a
number of patent office models depos-
ited by Babcock, Wilcox, Stevens,
Corliss, Ericsson, Gifford, Sellers and
other inventors.

Marsh Gas to Be Used
to Illuminate City

Berlin.—The early utilization of

marsh gas, or methane, for illuminat-

ing a section of the city is planned

by the municipal authorities for rea-

sons of efficiency as well as of econ-

omy.
Marsh gas has a luminosity of 77

to 80 per cent, whereas that of ordi-

nary coal gas is only 55 to 56 per cent

and a ready supply of the former Is

always forthcoming from the outlying

sewage lands.
From the sewage area around Wass-

mandorff the requisite marsh gas will

be collected in about thirty-seven

tanks with a capacity of 60,000 cubic
meters each and then conducted to

the Berlin gas works at Neukoelln to

refine and intensify the luminosity of

the ordinary gas.

Better Grade Diamonds
to Be More Expensive

London.—Good diamonds are to be

more expensive, according to S. B.

Joel, member of the diamond syndi-

cate here which controls the price.

"Stones of three carats and upwards

will be affected and the minimum

increase will be 5 per cent," he said.

"This increase has resulted from the

big demand for good stones. There

is a glut of the small stones produced
from the alluvial workings, but for
the big stones there is a big demand.

**************************

** • Sweden to Teach
Children to Save

* • Stockholm.--For the benefit

** of Swedish school children with-

* out money in the bank, the pos-

tal savings authorities will open

* 25,000 new accounts, depositing

* two crowns in each. Permission

* has been asked from the gov-
** erntoent to use $13,400 of the
* • postal savings Income for 1927
* to defray the expenses. Swe-

den's private savings banks have
* made similar distributions of

money for several years In or-
der to teach the school children

• how to save.
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Haddock Now Rules the
Wharves at Boston.

Boston, Mass.—The sacred wooden

codfish still hangs above the door to

the hall of representatives in thei

statehouse at Boston, but its scaly,

brethren have been deposed in Bos-

ton's harbor.
For three years now, the National

Geographic society reveals, more

pounds of haddock worth more dol-

lars than fewer pounds of cod have

been landed at New England ports.

Reports on the 1927 catch, soon to -

be released, will show the same trend
noted in 1926, when 94,000.000 pounds

of haddock were landed at the chief

New England ports, against 78,000,-

000 of codfish, the society says.

A Family Matter.

Dominance in New England's fish-

eriesiarrows down to parricidal strife

within time Gadidae, a fish family. The

haddock must defend its throne against

cod, pollack and hake. Through the

veins of all four species runs the

blood af Gadidae.
"How great has been the fall of cod

we can measure by looking back to

the very beginning of American fish-

eries in 1534, when its rule began,"

the society says. "Jacques Cartier's

memorandum to King Francis I of

France that fish were so thick on the

Grand banks a fisherman need only

lower a basket into the sea to bring

up a bushel, brought fleets to New-
foundland. Cod was king in New Eng-

land, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland

from that day, but not entirely be-

cause of its numbers. Because cod

can be preserved by dry salting, while

other fish cannot, it has been favored.

"The rise of haddock reads like

Charles Lamb's story of the empirical

Invention of roast pig. At Findon,

near Aberdeen, Scotland, there oc-

curred years ago a water-front fire

which damaged a warehouse contain-

ing haddock. During the blaze, so

the story goes, a breeze brought de-
licious fragrance to the noses of as-
sembled Scots. They investigated aft-

er the fire had been put out and found

the taste of smoked haddock quite as

delightful as its fragrance. So they

named it finnan haddie.
Transportation Made Easy.

"In America chance has not figured

in time success of haddock. The in-

creasing use of ice for preserving per-

ishable freight proved the great boon

to American haddock fishing. Filets

of haddock now travel the length and

breadth of the land. Grocery stores

in Georgia sell fresh haddock. Sec-

ondly, haddock swim much closer to

New England ports than do cod. Great

South channel, a day's sail from Bos-

ton, is the home of haddock, while
fishing schooners must lose several

days reaching cod fishing grounds on
the Grand banks."

Germans Study High
Air in Big Balloon

Friedrichshafen, Germany.—A se-

ries of investigation flights are being

conducted by the Zeppelin Construc-

tion company with the largest bal-

loon ever built, to study atmospheric

currents in higher altitudes and their

effects on the human system and on

motors.
The huge balloon has a gas capacity

of 353,000 cubic feet and a diameter
of 85 feet. The p..ndola accommo-

dates four passengers and carries a
small motor to test the working mo-

tors in a rarefied atmosphere.
The balloon has been named after

Bartsc13 von Siegfeld, the pioneer of

scientific aeronautics, who was killed
In 1902 while making a landing in
Holland.

London Gets Five-Pound
Topaz of Pale Blue Tint

London.—A topaz weighing just

over five pounds has been added to

the collection of gems in one of the

national museums at South Kensing-

ton, London. It is water-clear, with a

pale blue tinge, and was found in Mad-

agascar.
The technical description states that

its well developed and brilliant crys-

tal faces are marked by complex and

intricate pyramids and lines of growth,

and the specimen is an instructive ex-
ample of a crystal in which the proc-
es of growth has been abruptly ar-
rested.

700-Year-Old Bell Still
Rings in Swedish Town

Stockholm.—A seven-hundred-years-

old church bell with a tone of un-
usual beauty still rings each Sunday
In the little village of Saleby in the

west of Sweden. According to the in-

scription on the bell, it has been in
continuous service since 1288. The in-
scription is preceded by the letters A.
G. L. A., believed to stand for a pow-
erful Hebrew invocation, the words
of which are "Atta Gibbor Leolam

Adonai," or in translation, "Thou art
eternally strong, 0 Lord."

Real Helpmate
Sydney, N. S.—Mrs. Hugh McKay

Is a real helpmate to her husband,

the county jailer. Three prisoners

overpowered an assistant and were

escaping when Mrs. McKay stopped

them with a pistol.

Lets Most of 'Em Out
London.—If Sir John Ervine, dirin-

guished English dramatist, had bis
way, he says, he would permit no wom-
an under forty years to enter a thea-
ter.
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THE NEW IDEA

Clothing and Shoe Store
$

J. M. EPHRAIM, Propr. TANEYTOWN, MD.
$1.50 and $2.00 MEN'S AND BOYS

Fancy Pullover

SWEATERS
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Dollar Day• Specials
IN TANEYTOWN, TUESDAY, MAY 22
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P.

MEN'S 50c BALBRIGGAN

$1
11 Shirts 86 Drawers $

3 for alL

ll" MEN'S

:I!: 50c Union Suits $

MEN'S BLUE CHAMBREY

Triple Stitch $
Work Shirts

2 FOR

ONE LOT

LADIES' DRESSES 1
SOLD UP TO $2.50

MEN'S

MEN'S

$1.50 and $1.75 5I

Work Pants I
$1.00 CHILDREN'S

Dresses and $
Boys' Wash Suits

1

2 FOR

II  3 for 

II 
ll

$3 Solid Leather  gMEN'S

50c Silk Ties $
3 for

LADIES' AND MISSES'

$1.50 $2.00 and $2.50

Men's Caps
Any Cap in the Store today only

12 Pairs
i LEGGINS
ll SPRING OR STRAP $ 1 

Spring Hats
ANY HAT IN THE 5 1 

Men's Hose $ 1 I
ii  BLACK AND TAN STORE FOR Black, Brown, Grey Mixed, for

ii

kis V)" LADIES' SPRING COATS Si OFF II
ON EVERY SPRING COAT I I1I! Men, Buy Your Suit To-day

11 
ali ..

To-day only, with every Suit sold, we will give you any FELT HAT
II $ 1 ilin the Store Hats that sold up to $5.00, for :3 H:.1:::=::::::====::::::=::....-=:- ..-=•::::::::=:::::m:==::::::::u=::==rr:t: ========::::

DOLLAR DAY OFFER

Bowers' Goodie Parlor
$1.25 WORTH OF COUPONS FOR $1.

If? littlittwttittvedeemable at any time.

•••••••••0 „.„
ruit

V
ROOF of the podding is in

the sauce. Quality canned
fruits which are the choicest

fruits of the orchards, yield perfect
sauces - just thicken the juice
slightly, pour over and serve. For
instance:

Cottage Pudding Tvith Peach Sauce:
Cream one-half cup butter, one cup
sugar and add one well-beaten egg.
Add one cup milk alternately with
the following sifted ingredients: two
cups flour, four teaspoons baking
powder, one-fourth teaspoon salt.
Add one-half teaspoon lemon flavor.
13:-he in flat tin in moderate oven,

375 degrees, twenty-five minutes.
Serve with canned sliced peaches,

th ;lice of which has h!eri slightly

thickened with one teaspoon corn-

C;.,-.",.;:ai- CO Pvdrii,;;;; zi.;;I? .z!Prirots :

ScalA t''F( .-. :1•-d or c•-ila If ci:7;; Tr.ilk.

in doulT•le bo;ler. Mix one-half cup

Desserts

unscalded milk to eight tablespoons
cornstarch, one-half cup sugar and
one-fourth teaspoon salt. Add this
to scalded milk; stir constantly un-
til thick and creamy. Cover and
cook twenty minutes. Flavor, pour
into small molds and chill. Un-
mold and pout over canned apri-
cots, quartered and the juice slight-
ly thickened with one teaspoon
cornstarch. Garnish with whipped
cream.
Pear Conch': Cook three-fourths

cup rice in two and one-half cups
boiling, salted water until water is
absorbed; add one cup milk and
cook in double boiler until tender
and milk is absorbed. Mold in
ring and chill. Turn out and place
eight large halves canned pears
around mold. Fill pear cavities
with strawberry jam. Thin some
jam down witli pear syrup; pour
over rice mold. Fill center of ring

sweteicrl whipped cream.
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WATCH OUR WINDOWS

ON DOLLAR DAY FOR

BARGAINS.

SARBAUGH'S

Jewelry and Music Store
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Chief Executive Saw
Point of Good Joke

One of the first things Washington
learned of Millard Fillmore when he
ascended to the Presidency upon the
death of Zachary Taylor, in 1850, was
that Fillmore possessed a keen sense
of humor.

Shortly after taking the oath of of-
fice it became necessary that the
President purchase a new coach. Be-
cause of the dignity of his position,
Fillmore thought the coach should be
somewhat out of the ordinary, and
sent an old White House servant, Ed-

ward Moran by name, to shop about.
Moran eventually learned that a
wealthy citizen of Washington was
about to leave the city and wished to
dispose of his elegant equipage, which

seemed to him quite the thing he was
seeking.

The President viewed the coach

and liked it immensely, but "How

will it do for a President of the

United States to be riding around in

a second-hand carriage?" he asked

Moran.

Moran could not resist the oppor

tunity. "Sure," he replied, "you're

only a secOnd-hand President."
Fillmore thought this remark was

one of the wittiest he had ever heard,

and told It on himself so often that

be became known among his friends

as the "second-hand President." In-

cidentally, he bought the coach and

used it during his three-year tenure

of office.-Brooklyn Eagle.

Believe It or Not!
After a great deal of patient effort

the rooster rolled an ostrich egg into
the chicken run.

Coughing slightly and throwing his
head back in the manner of a man
about to utter a platitude, he said:
"Hens! Far be it from me to re-

proach you or to cast aspersions on
any one of you. But, in the interests
of the country generally and our own
little community in particular, I should
like to show you what can be done in
other parts of the world by enterpris-
ing birds imbued with the true spirit
of unsel.fish loyalty."

Phrase Long in Use
"Full as a tick" refers to the habits

of the creatures called ticks, which
are biologically degraded species of
the same family as spiders. They at-
tach themselves to persons and ani-
mals to suck blood; when they are
full they drop off. The phrase has no
reference to a bed tick, as often er-
roneously supposed. "Full as a tick"
is very old in the English language.
Just when it originated and under
what circumstances are not known.-
Pathfinder Magazine.

Joking the Joke
"Pm thinking of going to Palm

Beach for the winter."
"That will cost you a lot."
"No; only a little gray matter-

thinking about it."
"Even so. can you spare .ft?"
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I "Try the Drug Store First" M
0

M 3 Boxes 50c Writing Paper $1.00
$2.50 Wonder Hot Bag $1.00 1

I $1.00 Tonall Spring Tonic.
2 Bottles $1.00 I

%% $1.00 Combination Pen and
Pencil, 2 for $1.00

Other Dollar Bargains on display.59
Come and see.

Es
% Robert S.McKinney

DRUGGIST.
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Any One of these Specials,
$1.40 Qt. Johnson's Liquid Wax
1-25 Qt. Diamolac Floor Stain
1.75 30x3 1-2 Regular Auto Tube
1.25 Rachet Brace
1.39 Set Brace Bits
1.50 Gallon Union Cow Spray
1.75 Half Gallon House Fly Spray
1.35 Barker's Powders, 12 lbs
1.25 5 pks Bready's Powders
1.44 12-ft Garden Hose
1.39 Colored Enamelware
1.25 Aluminum Percolator
1.65 Diamond Barn Paint, gallon

Only 2 Gallons to a customer
1.35 3 Window Screens, 28x33

$1.00 Rebate on any Lawn Mower

$1.00 Rebate on any Oil Stove

r A DIAIC AVARDWARE DEALERS
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Dollar Day Specials
17-lbs. Sugar
6 Cans Country Queen Peas,
5 Large Cans Tioga Yellow Cling Peaches

1-lb. Can Calumet B Powder
1-lb Old Reserve Coffee
3 Cans Peas
4-lbs. Sugar

1 White Enamel Dish Pan
8 Cakes P. & G. Soap
4 Cakes Star Soap
2 Boxes Scouring Powder
1 Box Soap Chips

1 Box China Oats
3 Boxes Corn Flakes
2-lbs. Prunes
2 Boxes Cream Corn Starch
2 Cakes Sweet Heart Soap

Regularl
Prices

.35

.35

.25

.26

$1.21i

.34

.20

.10

.67

.10

$1.34

.35'

.23

.25
,20 -
.12

$1

$ 1 . 0 0

$ 1 . 0 0

$ 1 . 0 0
$1.15

We will give a useful article with every Dollar's
worth of Merchandise other than these specials.

C. G. BOWERS
Mot* ott.:<>2020 *to oto4o1<nototot<>24;>:<>20$44400n,; tottLOtotOtototototototototototototototo otototo
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1 Dollar Day Specials 1
1 In Taneytown, Tuesday, May 22
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Agent for
McGall's Patterns 11
Fashion Quarterlies I!
and Magazines

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE
ON THE SQUARE

:===r4=M•t=

n • The Store of
fl Quality, Low

Prices and
11 Service
:=34012213===

Tuesday, May 22nd, will 

 Daybe a Day for Real Say-Dollar 
ings at Our Store

Seasonable Merchandise
Offered on Dollar Day at
Wonderful Savings

5 Pairs Ladies' Grocery 4 Lbs. Good
Lisle Hose $1.00 Cembination $ 1. 00 Chocolates $ 1 .00

Mercerized Lisle Hose in black, 2 Packs Cream Corn Starch, 3 A high-grade Chocolate Candy
champagne, Nude, Grey and pks Jello any flavor, large pack of different flavors. Dollar Day
white, sizes 9 to 10. Dollar Day China Oats, 25c Can Orange Peko Special.
price only. Tea.

3 Boxes Kotex $ 1 .0081x90 Bleached 
Kotex is recognized as the bestSheets $1.00 Hill's Muslin is a muslin of Sanitary Napkin made. A great

quality that has been long recog- Dollar Day offering.
nized as such, and most women
use it only because of its recog-
nized value. Dollar Day Price
only.

5 Ladies' Gau7e
Vests $1.00

Good quality Bleached Sheets
worth regularly $1.25. Priced
for Dollar Day only.

2% Yards Everfast
Dimity $1.00

Everfast materials are guaran-
teed fast to sun,laundrying, per-
spiration, to everything. Printed
dimities are very popular this
season. Priced for Dollar Day
only.

B. V. D. Union
Suits $1.00

Genuine B. V. D. Union Suits
have become the recognized stand
ard of quality, because they fit
well, wear well and are of the
best material. Stock up your
wardrobe at this Dollar Day sale.

21/2 Yds. Table
Damask $1.00

Our regular 50c grade of good
quality wide Table Damask in
plain white or white with colored
border of blue, gold or pink. Dol-
lar Day Special.

5 Yds Cotton Crepe $1.00
The best quality Cotton Crepe.

Good widths,in all the leading col-
ors. Priced for Dollar Day only.

6 Yds. Hill's Muslin $ 1. 00

Supply your needs of these at
this wonderful Dollar Day price.

Reduction on all
Room-sized Rugs of$ 1.00
On all room sized Rugs. On

Dollar Day only we will make a
reduction from our regular price
of all Rugs above the size of 6x9.

4 Van Heusen
Collars $ 1 .00

Van-Heusen Collars are very
popular with the well dressed
man. All sizes and the best
style Dollar Day Special only.

3 Shirts or
Drawers

Men's Balbriggan
Drawers, in sizes 34
lar Day Special.

3 Men's Four-in-
Hand Neckties

$1.00
Shirts or
to 46. Dol-

3 Pairs Ladies'
Silk Hose $ 1.00

A regular 50c quality Silk Hose
of recognized value. Sizes 81/4
to 10, in all the leading colors.
Priced for Dollar Day.

5 Prs Men's Hose $1 .00
Our regular 25c number of

Men's Lisle Thread Hose, in sizes
10 to 111/2 Black, Navy, Brown
and Gray. Priced for Dollar Day.

Brown Keds $1.00
The Genuine Keds bear this

stamp because they are guaran-
teed to give service. We might
give you a cheaper canvass Shoe
at $1, but we could not give you a
better one. For Boys' or Girls
only, in sizes 21/2 to 51/2. Dollar
Day Special.

6 Yds Pajama Check $ 1 .00
A 36-in wide White Material

suitable for Underwear. Priced
for Dollar Day only.

4 Lbs Good Coffee $1 .00
This Coffee has become very

Pretty patterns in the best popular as our regular seller.
quality 50c Ties to select from. Priced for Dollar Day only.

$1.00

*OCT tr. 'T'iTN 071 (rho- 4,W4,
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t,tc Big Sul I Day Specials

(it KooNs BROS.
Ready-to-use Mercerized Table Cloths. Full Blached Damask; good

patterns. Regular $1.45; for $1.09
Dress Prints, 36 in. wide, fine quality, fast colors, assorted patterns

25c and 30c quality. 5 yards for $1.00
Good quality, soft finish, Bleached Muslin, 36 in. wide; 9 yds $1.00
Women's newest style Hand Bags, in smooth finished leather; regular

$1.50. For $1.00

Ladies' real pointed heel, full fashioned, pure thread, Silk Hose, in all
colors; regular $1.50 value. $1.00 Pair

Women's Rayon and Silk Hose, in all colors; regular 50c. 3 pr $1.00

Men's Furnishings for the Dollar
Men's Heavy Blue Denim Overalls, $1.00 Pair. After sale price, $1.45
Men's regular 75c Madras Union Suits, 2 pr. $1.00
Men's Khaki 0. D. Pants, excellent weight and quality, $1.00 Pair

After sale price, $1.50

These Specials are only a few of the Bargains to be found in
our Store, that stress the Remarkable Purchasing

Power of a DOLLAR, on Tuesday.

KOONS BROS.
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15 Pk
Corn Flakes

$1.00
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RIFFLE'S
26 Cakes
P. and G.
Soap

$1.00

10 Gans
B. T. B.
Lye

$1.00

20 Rolls
Waldorff Toilet

Paper

$1.00

5 one lb.
Cans Calumet
Baking Powder

$1.00

31b.
N. C. R.
Coffee

$1.00

5
Large Cans .0.1
Apricots

$1.00

13 lbs.
Large

Calif. Prunes

$1.00

3 Pks
Swans Downe
Cake Flour

$1.00

5 Large Cans
Best

Calif. Peaches

$1.00
o:o:oioioiototoiotoio2oiotoio:otoio:oioioio:otoioto

3 lbs.
Gold Star

Butter

$1.00
..ioioioioiclotoioto2oiotoiototoioicioioio:oioioio
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ROY B. GARNER'S
SPECIALS

1 14-in Stillson Pipe Wrench
10-lb. pk Dr. Hess' Stock Powder
12-lb pk Dr. Hess' Poultry Powder
2 Cell Everready Flashlight Complete
1-qt. Marnot Floor Varnish
1-qt. Flit
No. 8 Wash Boilers
1-gal. Thermal Jugs
4-qt. Wear-ever Windsor Kettle
1-pt. Pump Oilers

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
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14 Cans Tomatoes $1.00 :.
,
*
.€

$1.00
1 Dish Pan
2 Chipso, small
2 Ivory Soap
6 Cakes P. & G. Soap
1 Large Chipso

.50

.20

.14

.25

.25 for
Regular $1.34

4 Cans Peas
6 Cans Tomatoes
6 Cakes Expert Soap

.50

.50

.25

Regular $1.25

• 3 Cans Peaches
3 Cans B. T. B. Lye

Regular

10-lbs. Sugar

15 Cakes Soap

.75

.36

All

Special

Special

I Metal Waste Baskets, Taberettes, Flower
Stands and Magazine Racks at special prices.

$ Make S. C. OT'I'S your headquarters.

••

. .

••
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DOLLAR DAY
SPECIALS

Tuesday, May 22
AT OUR TANEYTOWN

STORE ONLY

Red Ripe

Tomatoes
No. 2 Cans

13 for $1.00

A blend of the finest

Red Circle

COFFEE
3 lbs $1.00

A & P
Baked

BEANS
14 Cans $1.00

Golden Crown

SYRUP
No. 1 Cans

10 for $1.00

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TCE0A
oto202oto:oliotoioioioioioioto:otoiotoiotototoiototo
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IS INVITED to this Great Selling Event! ThereEverybody isn't such a big "splurge" made about it, but
the BIG VALUES ARE OFFERED, just the same. Remember,
these Prices are for DOLLAR DAY ONLY. Come and pick
them up, while ripe.
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TANEYTOWN LOCALS
 0---

itoios of news from town, or vicinity are
tlways wanted for this column. Especial-
ty accidents, sales of real estate, fires, im-
'comsat happenings, visits to or from the
community social events, and all matters
of general interest to those at home, and
away from home.

Mrs. James Shorb is very ill at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. John

Sauble.

Miss Mary Koontz was the guest of

Miss Roberta Young, near town, ov-

er the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Quincy Jacobs and

son, John, of Fairfield, Pa., visited

Mrs. Sarah Albaugh, on Sunday.

Mr. J. Thomas Shriner is very ill at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Clyde

Morningstar, near New Windsor.

Mrs. H. M. Clabaugh has returned

to Washington,after spending a week

at the home of Miss Amelia Birnie.

Mrs. Charles Hahn was taken to

the Maryland General Hospital, Bal-

timore, on Sunday for observation and

treatment.

Mrs. Ernest .Graves and Ernest

Graves, Jr., of Washington, D. C.,

were week-end visitors at Miss Ame-

lia Birnie's.

We give two pages to "Dollar

Day," this week, which we trust will

prove beneficial to advertisers as well

as to readers.

Mrs. 0. J. Stonesifer and son, Ro-

land, of Union Bridge, were visitors

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon

T. Brown, on Sunday.

Miss Gertrude Bullock, of New

Windsor, spent from Friday until

Sunday with her aunt and uncle, Mr.

and Mrs. Norval Shoemaker.

Among visitors present in Taney-

town, on Mothers' Day were: Mr. and

Mrs. John S. Bower, Hanover; Mrs.

Chas. H. Mayers, Littlestown.

Mrs. Lavina Fringer, spent Wed-

nesday and Thursday, in Baltimore,

visiting relatives and friends and at-

tending the Centennial exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shanebrook

and son, Lake, of near Littlestown,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

J. Stover and family, near town.

Mrs. Edna Dorsey returned to Bal-

timore, on Friday, after spending

some time with her sister, Mrs. Geo.

I. Harman and family, near town.

We have just five copies of the Ma-

ryland Cook Book, on hand for sale.

As we understand the situation, the

present odition is about exhausted.

Frank Lawrence Brown, Jr., of

Columbus, Ohio, was entertained at

supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs

Clyde L. Hesson, on Monday evening.

The Reindollar Co., is building a

roof over their wagon scales, to be

connected up with the warehouse

building, in order to protect the scales

from the weather.

Taney Lodge No. 28, I. 0. 0. F.,

will hold their rally and field day, on

the Taneytown Fair Grounds, Satur-

day, July 28, 1928. Full particulars

will be given later.

Taney-town may be expected to be

reasonably alive next week with Dol-

lar Day, on Tuesday, the Firemen's

Convention on Thursday, and bazaars

on Friday and Saturday evenings.

A number of ladies from the Tan-

eytown and Piney Creek Presbyterian

Churches attended the District Mis-

sionary Meeting, held in the Emmits-

burg Presbyterian Church, on Thurs-

day.

A Taneytown baseball team for

this season seems to be hardly pos-

sible. There is not much good local

material for a team, and it must be

admitted that there is not much pub-

lic interest in the game, backed by

cash.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Airing and

family, near Piney Creek Church;

Mr. and Mrs. Zieber Stultz and fam-

ily, near Otter Dale; Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Haugh and Mr. Samuel Haugh

of Waynesboro, Pa., were at Wm.

Airing's on Mothers' Day.

George Clabaugh and wife, of Lin-

den Farm, had as their guests to din-

ner, Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Ray

Rabenstine and children, Evelyn and

Merle, of Hanover; Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Ebberly, of Harrisburg,and

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clabaugh, of

Harney.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Lawrence
Brown and children, Kathryn and

Frank Lawrence, Jr., of Columbus,

Ohio, visited Mrs. Brown's mother,

Mrs. Lavina Fringer, while enroute to

Baltimore, where the General Confer-

ence of the Methodist Protestant

Church is convening. Miss Kathryn

has been selected as the soloist for

the $100,000 Centennial Gratitude

Gift Exercises, which was held in the

Lyric Theatre, on the evening of May

16th.

D. J. Hesson and 0. E. Dodrer at-

tended the State Bankers' Convention

at Norfolk, Va., this week.

Mrs. William, Hockensmith, is vis-

iting her daughter, Mrs. Vesta Wey-

bright, near Oakland, Md., who is ill.

Mrs. Edith Galt Mish and Mrs. G.

Wallace Hanger, were week-end

guests of Mrs. Stott and Miss Anna

Galt.

Mr. Alex. Smyth,

Robert Edwards, of

visited Mr. and Mrs.
week.

Sr., and Mr.
Frostburg, Md.,
S. F. King, last

Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Rohrbaugh, of

Broadbecks, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Aldinger, of York, visited Mr.

and Mrs. Grant Yingling, last Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. LeGore, accom-

panied Mr. and Mrs. Hollie LeGore

and son, Paul, of Hanover, on Sunday

on a visit to their uncle, Wm. LeGore,

at Wilmington, Del.

Mrs. Jesse Myers, Mrs. Lizzie Zepp

and sons, Laverne and Clifton, and

Vernon Crouse, spent Sunday after-

noon with Mr. and Mrs. Milton A.

Myers, at Pleasant Valley.

All who have not been solicited for

donations for the cake and candy sale

for the benefit of the Parent-Teach-

ers' Association, and who desire to

help, are requested to bring their do-

nations to the Firemen's building ear-

ly Saturday afternoon.

The Fire Company makes the

special request that there be no park-

ing of cars on Baltimore St., from

the square to Middle St., between the

hours of 10:30 A. M., and 4:30 P. M.,

on next Thursday, March 24. Please

observe the request.

(For the Record).
On Monday evening, Edward Win-

ter was given a birthday surprise by

some of his friend at which he re-

ceived a number of fine presents.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Edw. Winter, Mr. and Mrs. Burgess

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fair,

Miss Blanche Copenhaver, Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Clingan, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Weishaar and family, Grace Weis-

haar, Clara Weishaar, Willie Weis-

haar, Jr., Eddie Weishaar, Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Winter and Miss Carrie

Winter.

On Tuesday morning while Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. E. H. Shriner and Mrs.

George W. Shriner were on their way

to Annapolis, their auto was over-

turned several miles below Westmin-

ster while trying to pass a large

truck at the same time the truck

made a left turn into a side road. Mr.

Shriner, who was driving the car,

and Mrs. George Shriner were but

slightly hurt, while Mrs. Chas. E. H.

received serious injuries and is now

at a Baltimore Hospital. The car

was badly damaged.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Owing to the increasing popularity
of our Church Notice Column-which
means increased demand for space-
beginning with this issue these no-
tices will be found in an equally good
location-on fifth page, next to Spe-
cial Notice Column. This will per-
mit us to use the last page space to
better advantage, financially.

It was the interpid Theodore N. Vail
who drummed into his associates:
"The way to meet trouble is to face
it." Man, you need your trohbles!
They're making a man of you. They're
making you self-reliant, resourceful,
confident. They're giving you back-
bone where, perhaps, only a wishbone
was before.

If we could be convicted for our
thoughts, we'd all be in the peniten-
tiary.

How gladly we would pay a larger
income tax; how we hate to pay the
sum we actually owe.

SATURDAY, MAY 19th.

TOM MIX
-IN-

"Daredevil's Reward"
COMEDY-

"0 Mummy"

THURSDAY, MAY 24th.

BEBE DANIELS
-IN-

"She's A Sheik"
PATHE NEWS

COMING-

MAY gOth. and 31st.

the biggest thing in moving pic-

tures.

"What Price Glory"

Taneytown Grcin and Hay Market.

Wheat  $1.80@$1.80
Corn, new $1.30@$1.30

LAST PAGE EDITORIAL

The Good Old Days.

The "good old days" were good,
mostly because they were the days of
our youth; when we had tough hides,
fool-proof stomachs, elastic backbones 

morning.

no taxes to pay, no conscience worth ice card.
mentioning, and in general the feeling
that we could keep on forever crack- special
ing nuts with our teeth and playing
hookey with everything not to the lik-
ing of our care free minds.
Our Mothers-God bless them-nev-

er made better pies nor cakes than
the mothers of today; and the grand
old men "when we were young" were
not a bit grander than the good men
of today; nor were "we boys" better
than the same class of boys that we
now class as the worst ever. Looking
backward into the past that seems
still fresh to us we simply idealize
what was, without being able to
make correct comparisons with what
is.
The fact is, we live longer and bet-

ter, dress better, are fed better and
have more good times in general to-
day than at any time in the past, and
we would resist being compelled to
put up with conditions that have gone
by, at any time within our knowledge.
And this does not mean any discredit
to "old times" for all ages and condi-
tions of people have always made the
best with what they had, and were
mostly happy doing it.
We were not happier then than now,

nor now than then, for there has al-
ways been happiness and sorrow in
every age, good men and bad, content
and discontent, honesty and dishon-
esty. Men have simply always been
men, and women have always been
women-all constructed about alike-
since the days of Adam.
There does seem to be more fools in

the world, more of the ungenuine, and
certainly more of developed crooked-
ness, but this is because there are
more of us now than ever; and as we
are left without any scales to weigh
exact differences produced by various
stages of modernism, our best judg-
ments in the matter give no assurance
that "the times" are actually any bet-
ter, or worse, than in our youth.
We simply make "the times" out

of the material we have, and if the
"old ones" had our material, they
would have made a different job.

Shrinking Sustenance
"Who remembers when people used

to call them 'flannel cakes?'" inquires
a correspondent. We do, for one, and
we recall a mild joke on the subject:
"I'm hungry," complained a husky

husband one morning.
"But you've just had your break-

fast," returned his wife.
"I know it," he said, "but as soon

as I finished I drank a glass of water
and all those flannel cakes shrank
right down to comparatively nothing."

A Financial Mystery
"My wife has queer ideas."
"As for example?"
"Well, she can't understand why a

bank is so muct fussier about her
owing it than a department store is."

Test of Loya:ty
Molly-Are you sure that Fred

loves you and you alone?
Kathleen-Oh, yes; more then than

at any other time.

Ice Delivery

The ice man Will be over town every

Be sure to hang out your

Call Shaum's Produce for

u

11

r:

orders.

D. B. Shaum.
4-27-tf

SELLERS KITCHEN

CABINETS

All Models All Finishes

in Stock

Prices from $31.00 up

Easy Payments.

Free Delivery.

C. 0. Fuss & Son
Leading Furniture Dealers and

Funeral Directors
TANEYTOWN, MD.

5-4-tf

CARD PARTY

Opera House, Taneytown

May 28, 1928, at 8:30 P. M.

BENEFIT OF

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH

UNDER AUSPICES OF

THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY

ADMISSION 50c

REFRESHMENTS FREE
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Decoration Day, May 30.
THE TIME WHEN THE WHOLE NATION RAISES TO HON-

OR THE DEAD. DON'T LET THE DAY PASS WITHOUT A PER-

MANENT TRIBUTE TO ENSHRINE THEIR LAST RESTING

PLACE.

Act Promptly-there is yet time!

HammaKer Brothers
Granite Marble. Bronze.

THURMONT. (2 Plants) GETTYSBURG.

if
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Hesson's Department Store
(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.

A Complete Stock of

High Class Merchandise
Always on Hand.

DRESS GOODS

Beautiful patterns in the new
shades and latest materials, Dim-
ities, Voiles, Suitings, Gingham
Cloths, Rayons, Broad Cloth and
Silk Pongees. They come in
good widths and are mostly guar
anteed Color Fast materials.
Don't fail to look over our line of
these before making your pur-
chases. We can sell you the same
materials at lower prices.

MEN'S DRESS HATS
and CAPS

A new lot of felt or straw hats
now on display. They are cor-
rect in style, good quality and
best colors for the season. Also
a large assortment of good pat-
terns of Caps for the seasons de-
mands.

SILK HOSIERY

Good looking Hosiery is a rec-
ognized asset to the wardrobe.
We have a most complete line for
Children and Ladies in Fiber
Silks, and pure thread silk heavy
gauze and built for service. They
come in the new Spring shades
with square or pointed heels. If
you choose a pair of Humming
Bird, Silver Star or Kayser Silk
Hose, you are assured of the best
and of guaranteed service.

SILK UNDERWEAR
Silk Underwear has become

very popular because it is light in
weight, soft and comfortable and
fits snugly. We carry a very
nice assortment of Silk Vests,
Princess Slips, Combinations and
Bloomers in the best colors and
at low prices.

KEDS.
Ked time is here. Get yours

from us and save yourself money
on a real guaranteed cloth rubber
soled shoe. There may be cheap-
er shoes of this class on the mar-
ket, but they are not Keds and do
not carry the same backing as
Keds.

SHOES
Good quality Shoes that fit

well and give good service is the
kind that we aim to carry at all
times. If it's good servicable
work shoes we have the line you
should choose from. They are
priced as low as possible, and al-
ways give reasonable service. In
our dress shoes you will find the
same serviceable qualities and the
newest and best styles.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
A very nice assortment of

Men's Dress Shirts of white
broadcloth and neat figured pat-
terns of Percale, Madras and
Broadcloth at most reasonable
prices.

In our Grocery Department
You will always find this Department well stocked with a line of

high-grade Standard Merchandise at lowest prices. If you have not

yet gotten the habit of visiting this Department regularly for your

needs, start today, and see how we can save you money and at the

same time give you the best.

3 Cans Pork and Beans, 20c

Heinz Kidney Beans
Tall Can Milk

15c Heinz Spaghetti 13c
10c 3 Cans Tomatoes 25c

4 Cakes Octagon Soap 25c

5 Cakes P. & G. Soap, 16c.

Palm Olive Soap, per cake 7c 4 Cakes Ivory Soap 25c
6 Packs Gold Dust 25c

No. 21/2 Can Broken Slice Pineapple, 21c.

Del Monte Peaches, can 21c
Del Monte Asparagus Tips 33c

Del Monte Apricots 29c
Rose Dale Apricots 22c

1-1b. Jar Good Peanut Butter, 21c.
••

ff 2-1b. Can Good Cocoa 25c Orange Peko Tea, 1/4-lb Can 25c

1-1b. Can Hershey Cocoa 28c Baker's Moist Cocoanut, can 16c

if
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TANEYTOWN SAVINGS %

BANK it
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Capital Stock $ 25,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 71,000.00

- M Resources 750,G00.00

NEVER TOO YOUNG OR TOO OLD. $

H5 A dollar is never too young or too old to work for

its owner.
% They are born with their earning power, and they
%

1
1 $7%SrigiNEWSUWA1A%hiHiSiSiTa%"1.

OFFICERS:

• D. J. HESSON, President. 0. EDWARD DODRER, Treasurer

1 j CALVIN T. FRINGER, Vice-Pres J. A. HEMLER, Asst, Treasurer.

% DIRECTORS:

• D. J. HESSON. NORMAN R. BAUMGARDNER.

% NORVILLE P. SHOEMAKER. NORMAN R. HESS.

I 
DAVID H. HAHN.

CALVIN T. FRINGER. 0. EDW. DODRER.
H. OLIVER STONESIFER.

AT HUMPS"
Warm weather is just around the corner, and if you will be need-

ing an Oil Cook Stove to replace the range for the Summer months,
,orl we have them 2, 3 and 4-burners, and at prices less than you can buy
MI elsewhere.

M
6x9 $3.35 71 2x9 $4.25

% 9x1.0 5.85 9x12 6.75

• A full assortment of POULTRY FEED at prices less than we can

% replace them.

9R

We will apprecihte your patronage.

.1.,,,,tttittiteAtttteitt

Ovens at $1.95, $3.60 and $4.25.

We can save you money on Floortex and Linoleum Rugs. All
sizes and beautiful patterns to select from.

FLOORTEX RUGS.

These are not factory seconds but first quality Guaranteed Floor- gR

tex Rugs.

HORSE COLLARS 
that are guaranteed to

give satisfaction at $2.25 ,

Specials in Groceries for next weeK.

10-lbs. Granulated Sugar
3 Large Boxes Matches
Fancy Whole Grain Rice,
Fancy Light Table Syrup
Good Rio Coffee

59c
10c

2 lbs. 15c
69c gal.
28c lb.

Large Package Mother's Oats (with China) 35c

J. L. CURRENS.
KUMP, MD.

% will earn for you if you will let them.
% Put a few away in a SAVINGS ACCOUNT with us

1 % and let them prove it.

1
1 4 per-cent paid compounded semi-annually.

i Efi SAFETY. SERVICE.
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•. First Church of Christ, Scientist,. Baltimore, Md.

Announces two free Lectures on

Christian Science
BY -

MISS LUCIA C. COULSON, C. S.

of London, England.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,

The First Church of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass.

MARYLAND CASUALTY BUILDING

Cedar Ave. and 40th. St.,

TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1928, AT 8:15 P. M.

- and --

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

University Parkway

THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1928 AT 8:15 P. M.

Amplifiers will be installed in Sunday School Room. The public is

cordially invited to attend.
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